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Royal Bank of Canada

INCORPORATED 1869.
1

$11,500,000CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal. ,
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St. John ExhibitionHYMENEALKing’s Trophy Won
MARITIME PRESS ASSOCIATION. A tirent Successby N. S. Cadets.

LONG Ml RE CROWE
The Greater St. John exhibition of 

191V 1h nmv nn event of the past, hut 
j its memory will linger as one of the 

most successful, in many respects, of 
’ i the fairs which have been held in this 

city. Following, as it did, the Do
minion Exhibition, the management 
had a hard task to make as good a 
showing as they did with a $50,000

Toronto, Sept. 5.— By a score of 
147 the Nova Scotia Cadets won the 
Kind’s Prize nt th* Long Branch 
Ranges this morning, the final com
petitions being fired off under ideal 
weather conditions. At the end of 
the 100 and 400 yards contests on 
Saturday the New Zealanders were in 
the lead, but by good work in the 
final stages the “Blue Noeee” crept 
up and finally managed to carry off 
the coveted prize.

This (Wednesday) morning at 10 ] 
o’clock the marriage was solemnized of 
Miss Bessie Harrison Crowe, daughter 
of J âmes K. Crowe, Annapolis Royal 
and Curtis Benjamin Lonff^re, of the 

firm of J. H. Longin ire & Sous, flridge- 
Tlie happy coiiiiaiutu parties 

were married in St Andrew's Presbyter
ian Church, Annapolis Royal, by the 
Rev. W. B. Muir, the church being very j hut their efforts were crowned with 
pret tily decorated for the occasion, marked success. Fortunately a con- 
Green festooning» were freely used,, sidéral de part of the Dominion 
wit h an aich in green and yellow having grant had been expended on build-

0onvention at New Glasgow-Election of Officere- 
Visits to the Various Industries and 

: ; to Top of Mount Fraser.
town.

L. Cotton, the Examiner, Charlotte
town.

Secretary Treasurer, D. F. Mac- 
Lean, Greetings, Port Hood. 

Corresponding Secretary, 1rs. P.
M. Fielding, the TrlMine, Windsor. 

Auditor, James A. Stairs, The
News, New Glasgow.

Executive committee, J. L. Stew
art, the World, Chatam, N. B.; A. 
R. Coffin, the News, Truro; J. C. 
Keating, the Times, Moncton; F. E. 
Cox, the Outlook, Middleton; M.

1 Dona-van, the Casket, Antigcnish.
The afternoon was devoted to sight- 

| seeing, and visits in autos were made 
to the various industries of the town 
viz. The Eastern Car Works, Nova 
Scotia -Steel Works. Brown Machine

During the past week the above as-
grant to cover their expenditures,eociaticn has been holding its annual 

convention in New Glasgow, and at 
which there was a very fair atten
dance. Splendid papers were given 
by various members and discussion 
ensued. Mr. A. B. Cotton. Truro 
News, gave the session on Sept. 5th, 
an account of the recent convention 
held at Ottawa, and of the effort 

obtain better postal !’-iv- 
Tlii> advertizing problem

SECOND STAGE.
The scores (second stage), vere as 

follows:—
Nova Scotia ............... ..........
England .....................................
British Columbia ....................
New Zealand .......... «.............
Australia ...............»................
Alberta ................. ...................
Woodstock ..............................

a large bell in white suspended from the ings which will be a permanent asset 
The scheme of decoration was of the exhibition association and

which benefltted this fair as much as 
the last.
What has been accomplished refieefs

centre.
carried out by J. F. Edwards, who was 
assisted by friends of the bride.

Considering the popularity of the 
young couple, it was not surprising t° 
see a very large number of friends pre- I 
sent, all anxious to do honor to those 
whom they sincerely esteem. Hi 
bride made a lovely appearance, near
ing a becoming gown of cream cloth, a 
Mac k picture hat with pin mes. and

carrying a longuet of pink roses. I h(. atnrss for the position anl his abil- 
bridet-maid# were the Misses Beatrice ity in handling problems attaching to

made to
ileires.
wae also ably dealt with by Mr. Cot 
ton. and this resolved into an inter

great credit on the directors and oth-THK TOTAL SCORES.
er officials, who gave whole-hearted
ly of their time and energy to make 
the exhibition

The total scores were:—
Nova Scotia ................
England .......... ............
British Columbia..........
New Zealand "..............
Woodstock ......................
Australia ..................... .
Alberta ..........................
The two leading teams used the

son & Co., Fraser Motor Works, W. j **OS8'
Tin* competition thls.morniugcon-

p. McNeil & t o- s Bridge Works, s;ste,j 0( snap shooting at a figure 
Nova Scotia Tool and Specialty Co.,, taiget 28 inches in height at the BO 
J. W. Cumming's Factory, Standard advance to the 100 yards, ftrin ; two 

Colonial Granite rcinds at the intermediate stages.
yards distance. Thence they had to 

j They were allowed one minute to Boyd Crowe, brother of the bride.
After the ceremony a wedding break

fast and reception wa-sjjt 11 at th- ..due 
of the bride. The happy couple IvT: by 

impressed with j Krea ' rejoicing among the »_ air cian ; ;iut0 for Digby, whence they will pro

147 a success. One man 
who must receive a fair share of cred
it for the result* achieved is H. A.

esting debate.
Mr. W. A. Craik of the Printer and 

Publisher. Toronto, gave a most ex
cellent paper, urging the Maritime 
Association to affiliate with the Can
adian Press Association. The piper 
had liven prepared by Mr. J. M. 
Imrie. Secretary of the latter assoc
iation.

The election of officers resulted as

136
136
131

95 , Porter who, in his first year as man
ager of ' the exhibition, showed his. 92

79Works, Baily & Underwood Works. 
Humphrey's Glass Factory, I Mathe- I

it.ami Bessie Crown. They word charm- j 
ingly gowned in pink crej»- de these 
with black I «caver hats, pink plumes-

Other closing days have not been so 
interesting and, with the expectation 
of something of the same sort, the 

and carried bouquets of pale pink a «tors’ attendance fell off, the total being
The groom was supported "by lh. A. ‘in*J i-650- makin* the S»nd total

82,049. This is 3,000 lees than for the
same period of the Dominion Exhi
bition. hut th» comparison la hard
ly fair as the second Saturday in 
1910 was not a closing day. The at-

foll jws.— Drain Ppe Co..
, Works. A run was also made to theJohn T. Hawke, Trai s-President, 

cript, Moncton,
Vice president for Nova Scotia,j Stellarton, where a visit was paid:

J. me? A Eraser, Eastern • i-roniele. to tbs Allan Shaft All were de-j prire would remain tn Canfli caused

j top of Fraser Mountain, and also to ; jefe the performance.
Tha announcement that the Kh-g's

lighted and much tendance is 13,000 ahead of 1908 and 
ceed on their honeymoon tor St. John, 11,000 greater than 1906.—Ex. 
Montreal, Niagara Falls and other Can - 

The English team at the commence- admit cities. The bride’s going-sway
ment of the camp was looked upon dress was a suit of navy blue whip-cord
as the sure thing owing to their rep- j wph a bat to match. The wedding
otation a* marksmen though tt et-x- p^iita were numerous and costly, in- Mrs. Lewis Rowe, 37 Chapel street,
perience they have had it P i ley cju^jn{, cllt glass, china, linen, silver East Gloucester, when their eldest
would give them an insurmJ i itable ^ ^jet.es Qf furniture. Before going daughter, Miss .Susan Milbury Rowe

away a reception was held at the Manse, was united in marriage to Frederick 
where a delightful presentation took Smallwood Benson of 

wired to Colonel Lowther, >.. D. C. .,iace, consisting of a china dinner and The ceremony was performed in the 
to his Royal Highness, the Duke of ^ the ,,ift ,,f mcml)ers of the lYes- presence of the immediate relatives 
Connaught, and also cabled to his l;yt(1|1 m vhmvli i by Rev. C. H. Williams, PhD., of

New Glasgow.
Vice-President for New Brunswick, this busy hive of industry, and were

Wood- unanimous in expression» of thanks

Cadets.
CABLED THE KING..

J. P. Mulaney, The Press, 
stock.

Vice-President for P. E. Island, R. ’ during their stay in New Glasgow.

BENSON—ROWEfor the many kindnesses shown them
A very pretty wedding took place

last week at the residence of Mr. and

Allan Liner Ashore.Sad Death at Torbrook.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—The Allan line 

Frank Woodbury, of Torbrook, was g g Hungarian, bound from Liver- 
taken ill l ist week, and after an ; to Montreal, grounded in the river

advantage. As soon as the i“vi.'ts 
were received • in the camp word v. as

A
Camhridge.

!
examination by the medical gentle- off Contrecoeur early today, 

his case was ciiag- The Hungarian in cargo left Three ; Majesty. This was at the request of 
during the afterndon and the Duke, who made the formal pre

thick sentation of the cup to the Ce nets 
at the review last week. At the fin- j 
ish of the second stage for the Lord !

man called in, ' Trinity Congregational Church.
The couple stood under a beautiful 

arch of laurel and golden rod, golden
nosed as that of appendicitis On Rivers 

Dr. McKay perform ad en steamed
but from the first the weather on the river.

DARGI&—EVERETT.slowly, owing toSunday 
operation, 
case
day lie passed away. Much sym- j garian fast ashore on 
pathy is expressed for his wife and Ledge at Contrecoeur. Wireless was 
young children.
ness mail, genial and sociable. lie I Fisheries Department and two steam

At the home of the bride, in the pre- glow blooms being at the sides with 
sence of a goodly company of relatives Pleasing effect. The single ring ser- 
and friends, the nuptials of George vice was used’
Glei’.deiining Dargic, of Round Hill, j 
aiui Edith Olive Everett, daughter of

i The Marine reports the 9.8. Hun-
the South

seemed hopeless, and on Tues- Robfrts modal, Cadet R. Watts, of 
the British Columbia team leads with The bride whs beeomlinrly gowned
a score of 18. Cadet Knight f Kcg- 
,and is second with 17, and there are 
fivi scores of 16.

in a handsome costume of Duchess 
satin, cut en train and she carried aA thorough tousi- sent by the captain to Marine and

the late Capt. Everett and Mrs. Everett, shower bouquet of brides roses and 
of Carltons Corner, were celebrated on mUee_of.tbe_TBlley. She was attended
tile morning of Wednesday. Ith inct., by her young BiBter, Eleanor Rowe, 
the Rev. E. Underwood, Rector of who wore a pretty gown of pink 
Bridgetown, iieing the officiating clergy crepe dechene over pink satin. Ti e 
man. The east parlor had been espee ! father of the bride escorted her to 
Lilly prepared for the occasion, and at the arch and the wedding march was 
10.30, to the strains of the Wedding ' played by Miss Annie E. Parsons. 
Match played by Miss Madeline Spurr. 
the bride entered on the arm of her tion was held, relatives and friends 
eldest brother, Horace, who suhse- of the couple attending to extend 
quently “ gave her away.” For the congratulations. The dining room in

which refreshments were served by 
young ln-llty* of tlie O. N. (i. S. club 
was decorated with dahlias. Guests

THE NOVA SCOTIA TEAM.
The following cadets comprise the 

Nova Scotia team:—
Capt. Rowland Moore.
Lieut. G. Keeler.
Joseph Roche.
Carl Bennett.
Gavin Stairs.
Fred Jones.
Edward Dorey.
Joseph Connolly.
Charles Latter.
Harold Neal.
Clifford Mother.
Henry Wambolt.
Piers Brookfield.
William Ray.

ers Went to her assistance.will he greatly missed.

<m Following the ceremony, a recep-

THIS is an earnest, honest 
bid for your good will. 
If what we say is true 

we shall learn it. Otherwise it 
will cost us heavily. Besides we 
shall sacrifice the respect of the 
housekeepers.

marriage the bride was attired in white ! 
with white satin trimmings, andserge,

black picture hat, and carried an ivory 
bound Prayer Book. After the cere
mony the company immediately sat 
down to breakfast, daintily served in 
the east and west jiarlors and dining 
room, and were thus pleasantly engaged 
when the arrival of chauffeur Beeler 
with his fine motor car, suitably decked, 
warned them that time and tide waits 
for no man—not even bride and groom. 
Shortly afterward the wedding trip 
commenced under the happiest auspices. 
The sun shone out, and the first stage, a 
motor drive to Digby, was one long to 

From thence the

present at the wedding fromwere
Boston, Cambridge and Beverly. The 
ushers were Messrs. Paul B. Oakley, 
Lendall W. Harding and John S.

❖ Pomeroy.
The couple were recipients of a 

great many elegant wedding gifts in
cluding cut glass, silver, linen, bric- 
a-brac and china. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
eon took their departure by auto te 
their new home on Lexington avenue, 
Went Somerville, nwl then took their 
leave for a brief wedding trip. Both 
the bride and groom are popular and 
well known in the ward. Miss Rowe 
has been a book-keeper in the office of 
the Gloucester Gas Company for a 
number of years and Mr. Benson was 
employed here as a carpenter on the 
J. Sloat Fassett mansion at Grape
vine Cove during its construction and 
is now n|hoFS carpenter for the Burns 
Construction Company in Boston, 
which erected rhe Fassett House. Mr. 
and Mrs. Benson have the hearty best 
wishes of all their friends for a hap
py future.—Ex.

Mr. Benson is g son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Btnson, who reside at 
Bear River.

DEATH OF REV. H. B. MACKAY.
We assert :

Regal Flour bakes the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any you 
have ever used. It is economical, e 
little goes far. It makes delight
fully light, white loaves. And 

' fine, flaky pastry.
Guarantee :

The death occurred last week nt 
Halifax, of Rev Hector H. B. Mac. 
Kay, one of the best known Presby
terian churchmen in Nova Scotia. 
The deceased gentleman was born in 
Scotland 87 years ago and was or
dained in 1855. For a few years he 
had the charge of Chipman N. B., 
and from there went to River John, 
where he spent about 25 years, going 
thence to Wallace, N. S. an 1995 he 
cel. brated the fiftieth anniversary of 
his ordination. Then followed his re
tirement from ministry, since which 
time he has made his home in this 
city residing with his son, A, A. 
MatKay, K. C., and daughter, Mrs. 
G. Skead. Another daughter, Mrs. 
M. G. McLeod resides at River Jonn. 
Rev Mr. MacKay’s death, which will 
be regretted by a large circle of 
fridwds, oecured 00 the tenth annir 
versary of his wife’s death.

Mg ■ :

.
bex remembered, 
happy pair took the 8. 8. Prince Rupert 
to St. John, whence they proceeded to 
Boston and the New England States. 
The jiopularity both enjoyed in their 
respective circles was amply demon
strated by the company present and the 
display, of most useful presents in the 
west parlor, and it is certain that a 
bridal couple never started out with 

sincere wishes for future httppi-

Your dealer will return your 
money if what we have told you 
here is not true.

Y

H; He loses
nothing. For we pay him back. 
Will you rpect our sincerety 
half way ? Please remember— 
Regal.

ni"re
ness than did Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Dar-
gie as they left the Everett homestead 
on Wednesday morning last.

Ml
1 Ijftaft FLOUR, UlLLSOr Ltfc-i1 Hi.ZjÆêküpüAi
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Labor Congress in Session. The Provincial Exhibition.
The Provincial Exhibition will open 

in a blaze of splendor on Wednesday. 
September 11th and from the very 
first it will lie a great show. No ex
hibition in the past gave indications 
on the eve of its opening ofbeing re
plete with interesting features. Every 
building will be full of exhibits of tlie 
resources and industries of Nova 
Scotia.

Music, vaudeville, foot races, horse 
races, pyrotechnics, and greatest of 
all in novelty will be the flights by 
a world famed aerial navigator on a 
Curtiss aeroplane. This machine will 
be steered by Chas. Walsh than whom 
there is no greater birdman in Amer-

Guelpli Out., Sept. 9.—Representa
tives of the brain and brawn- of or
ganized labor in the Dominion tilled 
the Armories’ buildiug in this city 
this morning, when ;ze»lrl»nt Je mes 
C. Waters called to order the iwenty- 
eighth annual meeting of tve tiaces 
and Labor congress of Cannon. The 
attendance nt the ojiening was the 
largest and probably the most repre
sentative in the history of the erg: c- 
ization's annual meetings. Seated as 
guests of honor on -he speakers plat
form were J. Keir Harlie, the noted 
British labor leader vnd member of 
parliament, and John T. Smith, of 
Kansas City, who was preen t as a 
frertroal delegate from ire American 
Federation of Labor. The exchange, 1 w„ Bights of thirty minutes
of gieeting appointment of c m n-it-| duration will be made daily.
tin and other rouciic 1'ness oc- 
ci pied the initial se-csi >n. The busi- 
:»■_S3 of the convention will probaVl> 
.est an entire week. The elgh- tmu- 
biff immigration ia.vs, the -, orking- 
m c’s compensation acts ib» alien 
.abor act and other lefcidla'.t«e mens 
i»es, both federal and or-»»a- al arc

The rates on eeilways and steam
ships have been made lower for the 
Provincial Exhibition and there will 
no doubt be a large throng of people 
in the city and on the grounds and 
seated on the grand stand.

Take a holiday and go to the Pro
vincial Exhibition at Halifax and it 

j ÿ# will pay you.
io be exhaustively *5v.bed by the
Ci ngreas.

FUNERAL OF WILBUR C. YOUNG.
Large Concourse in Baptist Church, Where an 

Impressive and Touching Service Was 
Held—Beautiful Floral Offerings.

The esteem in which the late Wilbur 
C. Young was held by the residents of 
Bridgetown and surrounding communi
ties found adequate expression in the 
large congregation that met in the Bap
tist Church on Wednesday afternoon, 
the 4th inst., to j»ay a last tributelof re- 
sjx*ct to the remains and to unite their 
sympathy with the members of the be
reaved family.

The funeral service at the house con
sisted of reading Psalm 23 by the 
Pastor, Rev. N. A. Mac Neill, and 
prayer by Dr. Jost. At the Church two 
appropriate and hnpreseive solos were 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Purdy, 
and a select duet by Miss Gladys Reed 
and Mrs. Purdy was also tenderly ren-

now-, Lord, what wait I for ? My hope 

is in thee.” He emphasized the im

portance of a consciousness of the abid

ing character of hope amid the changing 

circumstances that go to make up the 

exjierience of life. The service through

out was most solemn and impressive, 

and the subdued emotion of that large 

gathering was expressive of the pent-up 

fee ling of the people.

The sei vice at the grave was conduct
ed by Rev. N. A. MacNeill. It consisted 
of the committal and a brief prayer.

TK- funeral procession from the house 
to'the church and from the church to 
the grave was preceded by the Town 

demi. Scripture selections were read j GIe:k, the Mayor, and the 1 own Council 
by the Pastor, and prayer offered by the | t°Mowe|l *•> many others marching in a

for the

f

B. J. Porter, pastor of the Metlio-1 l,n,Lv i*1 token <-l their resjiect
deceased.

The funeral arrangements were most 
ably carried out by Mr. Iîeed.

R -v.
dist Church, after which an address 
suitable to the occasion was impress
ively delivered by the Rev. M. W. 
Brown, ; ms tor of the Baptist Church, 
Sptinghill, Annapolis Co., a life-long 
friend of the family.

The liereaved mother, together with 
the brothers and sisters, have the sincere 
sympathy ->! the wide circle1 of the 

The speaker took for his text the acquaintance of the di-paped in this
“ And hour of their deep sorrow.words found in l’salm 39 :
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September ThirdBALKED THE BULLA TRICKY TONGUE.MAKING A BASEBALL********************** THE FARM« Presence of Mind That Saved the Life 
of a Little Child.

The Winding Process le Done In Secret 
In a Locked Room.

In the center of the standard base
ball, as used by the professional play
ers, there to a globe of compressed cork 
covered with rubber. This globe Is 
about an inch in diameter and around 
It are wound a few layers of coarse 
twine. It to then sent to the winding 
room, where machines tint wind on 
thick tour ply blue yarn. At frequent

It is necessary after this option to fgÜvZ £2 £3?»*» ~ 
milk the cow several times each ua) Many different workers hare to do 
while the muscle is healing in order that wjtb the winding of the balL Each 
it does n->t grow back together as tightly workman testa It for size and weigh* 
as before the o,nation. Often it is well before he passes It along. The a»-

to cut the muscle in this manner an afid tbere are different machines for 
follow the operation by the use of the different sizes of yarn. These machines
teat plugs.

There is really no reason w.hy one 
should utilize his time with hard milkers 
when by the use of these inexpensive 
instruments they may be rendered easy

« Railway « S. S. Cities .ft ■ Will find many ambitious young 
people enrolled at our institu
tions to qualify lor mercantile 
life.
over 500 calls for Maritime- 
trained.
every province in the Dominion. 

Send, for further information

« . -4 A regiment of the German army 
resting In a country road was appalled 

: to see a great bull madly pursuing a 
little, child in a field near by and yet 
so far away that the child could not 

1 be reached In time to save It nor yet 
saved by the shooting of the animal.

The bull bad bln horns down, and all 
the soldiers were dorr 1 tied to see that 
to another moment the child must be 
gored to death. For an Instant no 

the First Letters or Syllables el 0De **^<1 to know what to do. and 
Words—American "Spoonerisms.”

It Won Dean Spooner a Reputa
tion For Unconscious Humor.

*
:t

medical supply houses. It is an instru
ment that is inserted into the teat and 
by pressing the end small knives are 
pressed out in such a way that when the 
teat slitter is withdrawn the muscle is 
severed.

FOWLS FOR SHOW. Last school year we had

These calls were fromThe first thing to do is to pick out 
the most promising specimens, going 

the whole flock, and place them 
Then go over them

DOMINION ALANTIC QUEER BLUNDERS OF SPEECH I
over
in a separate pen. 
again and cuU out those fowls that are 
off somewhat in color, shape, color of 
eyes, lobes, etc. Repeat the culling 
process until you get down to the num
ber you intend to exhibit. Now place 
them in separate cooiw so they can be 
properly trained and conditioned. Fowls 
properly trained and accustomed to 
Handling will show up to better advan
tage, and often will score a few points 
higher than those not so prepared for

toRAILWAY
. — AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John .la Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Rente.

Some of the Gome Attributed to the 
Old Doan'e Habit of Interchanging SÏ Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A,
PRINCIPAL

then the drum major sbonted to the 
buglers of the band, who stood near 
with their Instruments to their hands, 
to sound • loud blast. They looked

'
“Spoonerisms" Is a recognised and 

accepted word used to the beat circles 
of English society, even though It has , 
not yet found Its way into the die 
tlonarles. Derived from the last name 
of the Rev. William A. Spooner, ward
en of New college, Oxford. It charac
terizes a curious sort of blunder that 
is habitual with that mao-the uncon
scious Interchanging of the first letters 
or syllables of words with what are | 
often directly humorous results.

The most famous of all the stories 
about blm tells bow be owe thundered 
out from tbe pulpit. "Jehovah was not 
ou the side ot the tinkering congs," 
meaning, of course, “conquering kings." !

At another time he convulsed his au
dience by boldly stating that tie held j 
concealed a half wormed flab (half 
formed wish) to bis bosom.

At a university dinner given at tbe 
time of Queen Victoria’s diamond jubi
lee he proposed, “Three cheers for the 
queer old dean." and they were given 
with a will. In Honor not only of the 
dear old queen whom he bad wished 
to remember, but of tbe queer old 
dean who had forgotten himself.

Exasperated by a would be humorist -p,, First Pair Queen Boas Were Made j 
among his pupils, be Informed him , Hit With Her Majesty,
that be had a “weeble fit," not mean- üp ontU y* Henry VTIL

__ _____ tog any new disease, but tbe old. old dockings were made out of ordinary

"» ' «•». •- •ssxstsr*- * tkss vrrs. ~ svarar !
pasture, grain. religious service on Man- ,n casting two terms at college cbance that be might obtain a pair of

Sis year-Hoed crop, grain, hay • ' was beld ,n 1628. This b« ‘««plained. “You have iwcn tneor hoge tnm 8paln. Hla son. Ed-
hay or pasture, pasture. resulted to the organization of a rtgibly lazy and. to top It all. you bave ward VU received as a present from

LATE BLIGHT. church, the services of which were u,sted tw“ wor,ns’, ... , ,, „Rn_ Sir Thomas Gresham “a pair of long
as to show its shape to best advantage. . held In the upper story of a mill which lo quoting the tamlllar text. Bow „„k -ocklngs." For some years longer

“PRINCE GEORGE1' and Examine the legs carefully. If they ^ late Mlght ana rot o t p Rrml„d the grain of the colonists. The thy ^ ' silk dockings contlnned to be a great
ARTHUR” leave Yar- , tendency to roughness rub to 18 30 Kenerally known that Ire- firgt mlDlater was Jonas Michaellna Bow not thltre »y* *« a owetie. ; rarity. Says Stow;

mouth daily, except Sunday, and ’ ' V .. quently this malady is simply.cm led and tbe drst elder Peter Minuit, dlrec- ime day tie dlx-tnen-d h stranger It “in tbe second year of Queen Ellza-
8.S. “BOSTON” will leave Yar- them thoroughly \wt.i vaaelim. Aftir tfae potato di8Case. says Pro!. E. M. tor general of New Netberland. ttna nls ,H"lily ,,*’w ber silk woman. Mistress Mon
mouth Wednesday and Saturday, aft- applying this a few times the sca.es gtrr igbt o{ MacDonald Cod vs, L.i., Tbe tirst church building on Manhat- whispered m*. e.. you intend to o*-cu tague. presented her majesty with a
" ‘mTm S t0"1'! '""IT r"; “p W..T r I- Hortlculturtat. It » th. ... >.h»d'“J* '7,rô"«'*Ü.d     ..

Junction and Truro. Be- then be m ............. 1 1,1 ‘ oldest potato malady, and was tbe 1 ””” ' ...... j,.in notion ... la -in— It Urn- iviitdj dll,,. WMring pleased aer bigbnean so
turning, “PRINCE_GEORGE” and froili beneath vales with a toothpick. . cause of the potato famine in Ireland- poor plain building ot wood ««*- »’• he was wn.kti.g down Higt Û-Pll that she sent for Mistress Moo-
“PI?2£E ÛnsTfW ’Tüv except The fowls honld, if a light-colored Tbe spots cannot be easily confused ^ pon^ru;tpd lu 1(--; by tbe West •‘«'“•t In uxfom. Ms nst blew <»n. H« tague and asked her where she had _ - v -f
o'^r.Vv at 2 00 p. m. and 8.8. variety, be v ished thoroughly the day with other potato diseases. These |ndja company. Its congregation was stooped to pi«-u u up. mit at i.mi vv v h: I them and It she conld help tier to V A|||* §-jSi jQ
“BOSTON” leaves Bpston Tuesday before ending V> the sli w. For this disused areas frequently begin pres1ded over by Dominie Bognrdus, moment a «.*•»* ««m.-d t>y. He set -• | any more, who answered, saying. T I II II I 1

__  ..msizstzzssxxsrz ^s=:;r,rr,:r:'j;u -rÆiï
St. JOHN and w., i„ - P”' ftfflfP

wsath.-r a dark, somewhat water william Kletb, director general ot tbe ms head " 'Do so.’ quoth the qneen. Tor In- Vx M JL
soaked appearance, with slightly pui- Wost i,pdia company, caused to he «*«*.« are n few or the plunder* in deed , )lte eng stockings so well, be- 
plisb tint. Upon th% iu!x>ra this Itn- ereciel^a church outside of Fort Am- " “d and imit huve h.-.-n »t'rl4> . cause they are pleasant, fine and dell-

, gus develops the well known dry rot Bterdam. which contained three long. «led to the dear old dean. ’ Must w« eate. that henceforth 1 will wear no
narrow windows on eacd side, fitted ma-epi lliem all n* verm..... . m i "e more doth stockings.' Call OT drOD 3. Card foi*
with small panes of glass set In lend, are to believe n ««.titrtbtiior to M A. -And from that day np to ber death 1
on which were burned the coats of 1'-. "tin mfornu-d Hi.it i,-|i,er that at a the queen never wore cloth, but only cqrnnlgc and nnotations 

of tbe chief parishioners. This elmrc-ii congres* u we« known tielegatt | gnk stockings."—New York Herald. " ‘ ^

aghast.
“Sound. I aay, for God’s sake, to 

save tbe child!” repeated the drum 
major.

Then tbe buglers blew a blast at the 
top of their tonga. The drum major 
knew that animals of that species 
were so much affected by strange and 
high pitched musical sound* that they 
seemed compelled to Imitate them. 
This bull proved to be no exception to 
tbe rale.

As soon as he beard the bugle blast 
he paused In bis pursuit of the child, 
glanced toward tbe band, raised his 
head and began to bellow madly. Tbe 
bnglera kept np as high and discordant

i
are operated to secret to a locked room.

When the ball has been wound to the 
proper size with blue and white yarn 
and has been dlpi>ed in the solution. It 
Is wound finally with smaller yarn. 
Thus the firm, rough center Is overlaid 
with finer and finer material until at 
last it Is smooth and perfect ready for

WANTED
showing.

Weigh the fowls to ascertain whether 
they are up to the weights required 1 y 
the standard. If not, they must be fed 
in such a manner as to take on ti e 
required weight in time for the show. 
If only a short time remains in which to 
bring them up to the required weight 
they may be given sweetened milk to 
advantage. Wet mask, consisting of 
about two parts corn meal and one pait 
bran and middlings, should be fed often. 
Feed this in a crumbly state and not as 
a thin slop. Animal meal or green cut 
bone should also lie given, but in moder
ation. Too much will cause looseness 
of the bowels. Animal food win add 
color to the comb.

Handle the fowls often—several times 
a day—while training them. This hand
ling and training should lie commenced 
a few weeks before exhibiting. Take a 
stick about two feet long and go ovu 
i-ack fowl with this, making it i*>*o so

On and afte. Yug. 24t.h, the train 
eervice of this railway is as follows:

12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

12.57 p.m. 
2.35 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
milkers.

Une precaution that is necessary to 
take is that all instruments inserted in 
the cow's teat should be carefully steril
ized before each insertion. Tfti.4 guards 
against infection of the ud-ler.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Bluenose for Halifax 
B1 uenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax 

&.ccom. for Yarmouth

the cover.
The best horsehlde obtainable Is used 

for covers, -pie pieces are cut by hand 
and dampened and stretched. Tbe bull 

| Is put Into clamps and the cover sewed 
on with cotton thread, which bas a 
greater frictional strength than linen

_____ or silk. Each ball Is sewed by band
possible in Eastern and then put Into a machine that irons 

down the sen ma The polishing Is done 
by still another machine. Then, after 
being stamped and wrapped, tbe ball la 
ready for market.

A ball weighs five ounces and la nine 
Inches to circumference. In the course 
or manufacture It Is weighed and meas
ured five times.-Harper’s Weekly.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

ROTATIONS FOR THE EAST.Midland Division MeKENZIE CHOWE 4 Co., Ltd.As rotations 
Canada, and as rotations likely to 
give satisfactory results, Prof. J. W. 
Griadale, Director of Dominion Ex
perimental Farms, recommends the

the child.
Before tbe ball bad finished hie at

tention to tbe bogles tbe child was to 
a place ot safety.—New York Tribune.

or tire Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
(or Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
F.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
B.80 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

P«iei Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

I

YOU WILL GETSTOCKINGS OF SILK.following:—
Two-year rotation—Grain, hay.
Three year—Grain, hay or pasture.
Three year—hoed crop, grain, hay.
Four year—Hoed crop, grain, hay or NEW YORK’S FIRST CHURCH. Good Printingi

express 
<md Yarmouth.

-AND
Boston S. S. Service
\ BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. Prompt Service

Beginning Saturday, Aug, 24, 1912, 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam
ships 
«PRINCE

AT

Moderate Rates
Bluenose”
Windsor FROM

N
v

and Friday at 12.00 noent.

mil. Into this third 
j or last tub place about ns munh blueing 

is used in an ordinary wash. Into 
i the tirst tub shave a cake of pure vastile

cooL-r than the sectDOUBLE DAILY’ SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted.)

i as
'

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT” 

Prom St. John.
. of the field and storage pits.

POTATO FLEA BEETLEFrom Digby 80aV-
Two persons are needed to do the 

work. Have the assistant hold the fowl1.55 p.m The potato is often attuned by a7.45 a-m. arm»
very small beetle which also attacks building was erected In the meadow ol

z, *rr sasstrarrsr.: ; in jrsss
, y those dav*. however. It was known as 1» no more : 1 » III tell vnu now It la egg* laid by one or more “queens.’

potato ne& beetle, .hey often con- ..,;)lrdeD HlleV-“ A large bowl of solid l.lrttlon and I «*<<1 to make lliem up -fhe developing young are tended by
, f . gregate in such numbers that tbe s||vvr jor nastlsmal services was made On” «I out i*esi. which is always at- | tll(1 sexless neuters, or “workers.” The

the way the wc,> ot tav {either 11 jeave8 or plants appear almost black ,)V the silver workers In Holland Id irllmtHl to Spomier. is‘From Iceland » maggots, or larval ants, are fed by
prevent feathers from becoming broken. with tb£m potatoes and t- i t,toes the belfry was the bell which had Greasy Mountains ’ *’ them, often nourished out of the

From St. John. From Digby ^fU>r lt has l>een carefully washed often have their leaves so badly eat- been removed from the old church id b>oo»erisms ill nil events exited nurses’ moutbe. and are as carefully
From St. John 12-36 p.m. i remove fowl t > the .teem l tub and rinse . tn that the leaves shrivel ,ini die the fort—Westchester County Mags- fate M-ooner htinsci was horn *>mt watcned to respect of the temperature

. , , r P u , , ,, , ... , .. . . . Hue. I inerltoriiuis ones may he hmna In Rnd other conditions of the nurseriesafter arrival of C. P. R- thoroughly. ID sure f.remove even m the ease of the tomato, although --------------------------------- ; M„,„e9 ,»l:.ry .. ..... . i, .he -mry. f.„ | as are Infantile human beings. When
from Montreal. From Dig 7 parti vie of soap fr6m the 1- : thvrs : other . the potato pulls th“ough. Mark Twain’s Question. example, ot an old actor named Parker fU|| development occurs the pupae
about 4. a.m. j wise they will cling together when dry COLORADO POTATO P.K&TLK Marts rr/nlii win-., visit lug Mel- I wlm used always to say the "emsonet enatice Into ante, which are either

: instead ot fluffing out us they should Tfc . Colorado Dotato beetle is a bourne WM the guest of tbe mayor on pup’ Ynsteiid ot the "puis..ned cup’’ um w,nCed or wtogtesa. The latter are the
i , , > i -he i ul b ■ picnic trip do-ww the river Y.-irni. a to “ht wlteti he spoke It right the mu "neuters." or workers. They may de-

NMiehtliorou.vily ui.-ed p..u t, , native of a strip of country st|^m| re|l„vvlwl r<l, Us emokednes* ,h..,„.e ^td “N«. u«,r .rod «tilled foi J Vei0p lll# Jnw, aod appear us tbe “sol.
in the blueing water :unl nnvj ..gam. j wbicb ,iea jUBt cast of the K • -kj Hlld r<ir the odor from its hanks. Ud ibr other reading. Another Helot men | djeP,< 0f the colony. Those which are
Remove from the tub and press all the, Mountain range and includes eastern uc-omit ot the many turns in the rivet tinned in Moore, made a great hit with winged are the founders ot new colo-
water possible from the feathers. Thin Colorado. In its native land the beo- nunierotia signs reading "Head Slow* ! the mlsqnotation tiles. They are of noth sexes, and they
rub gently with a soft towel or cloth, tie lives upon the wild weeds of the ur- placed at the turnings to warn n„w sharper ih*n » serpent s than*» it t»
rubbing the right way o: the feathers. ! potato family. The chief of these is ^ p(l,° ïw^V'anenti.m i ‘ jîîn*Ke»ni»re wain.'., night perform-

After a thorough rubbing place the. tin Buffuo burr, but the beetle is J.‘ii(mi)g *c.,unou„v the tainted
fowl in a coep littered with clean straw qt-.te a general feeder on plants ot brewie mat came from the slimy banka

; ;1nd act it beside a hot stove- just dote this group including not only potatoes turned to his host- 
enoti'di to be comfortable. As the but tomatoes, egg plants, tobacco and “Mr. Mayor.” he asked, “what are
feathers dry, gradually pull the cocp PeP-‘cr- Th(1 adults passes the winter these dead slows tbat smell so strong’/"

back from the stove. To-give ttufliness
From Halifax ^ tjle feathers lift them up often and 

— fan the Yowl, thus ensuring a thorough 
Sept 12 ] drying of the under feathers. Clean the 
Sept. 21 feet and toes carefully, rub the legs with 
Sept 28 alcohol and polish with a chamois cloth.

Oct. 5 
Oct. 12

. eu id to him:Making connections at Dig
by with express 
East and' West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western1 pointe.

The Monitor Presson its side in the tub of warm water 
while you ojien the feathers and rub in 
the soap and water, 
well into the feathers and always rub

trains for
« Hub the lather

■ BRIDGETOWN
8.8. “YARMOUTH”

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $3.00, and we will send 
you by freight, One woven- 
wire Spring, Folding Cosy 
Corner Cot, with a Soft-top 
Tufted Mattress to fit, Both 
2 feet 6 inches wide, by 6 
feet long.

Fine Illustrated Furni
ture Catalogue FREE,

Read our new ad. next 
week.

Cut Out
p. gifkins.

General Manager.
Kent villa.r

FULNESS, YrffliY & CO., LTD produce the eggs whence the new gen
erations will be evolved.

trig a favorite part lu à country tlieiite. j Doughnuts,
when in- was interrupted from time tc j tender dougfinuts quite unlike
time by the squalling of a child tn the lisual SO|jd giud are made with a
gallery. At. length, lingered oy thif cupful of sugar, a teaspoouful of but-
rivni performance. Kemble walked ter two eggs nnd „ cupful of milk,
wtili solemn step to Hie front of tbe a scant pint of flour that has been
singe and. addressing the audience id I gjflPd wltb two rounding teaspoonfuls 
Ills most tragic loues, said. Ladles und baking powder, making a paste tbat
genlieiiien. unless the play Is stopped Js sofL stand the bowl containing It 
the child cannot possibly go <>n on [pe j<.e nntll it Is very cold and then

America Itseir is not without Its 1 TO,, )t out and fry before It loses Its
shape. The Idea Is to make the paste 
a little softer than can be rolled before 
It is stiff with cold and to use as little 
flour ns possible. The doughnuts should 
be turned continually while they are 
trying.-Baltimore American.

STEAMSHIP LINERS
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. in the ground. In spring the beetles 
emerge, seek food plants on which 
they feed and deposit eggs. These

Radium's Wonderful Power. 
Suppose tbat the eoergy of a ton ol 

radium conld be utilized In thirty 
years. Instead of being evo'ved at Its 

die invariable slow rote of 1.700 years foe 
shortly after depositing their eggs half disintegration. It would suffice to
shortly after depositing their eggs, propel a ship of 15,000 tuna, with en-

Rub the comb and .cattles also with day8> depending on the temperature, glues of 15.000 horsepower, at the rate 
alcohol. The plumage of dark-colored The 70ung reach full grewth about of lifteen Tor
birds need only be rubbed with a silk! three weeks later. Soon eggs are thta actually 'require*
handkerchief to remove the dust and . laid again, anti the second generation j „VX).000 tons of coal.-Sir William
bring out the lustre.—O. E. Hachman, hatches. Ordinarily two broods are Ramsay.

Sep*. 271 St. John Telegraph.
Oct. 11

from London. W. E. REED & CO.Steamet.
—Durango

Aug. 30 —Kanawha 
Sept. 7 —Shenandoah 
Sept. 22 —Rappahannock 
Oct. 2 —Durango

adults sometimes, though not al
ways, do much injury. They Nova ScotiaBridgetown

Spmmers nnd Its consequent spooner 
Isms. There must mice been at least 
three Spooners tn the western fourl 
where the following scene is said tc

Tic.have taken place:
“How far to It between these twt 

towns?" asked the lawyer.
“About four miles as the now cries,* 

replied the witness.
“You menu as tbe cry flows."
“No." put in the judge; “be means 

as the fly frovv». •
And then they all looked at one an

other. feeling thûl something wut

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
Steamer. Too Professional.

“1 saw that mao gazing Into your 
eyee," said Maud.

“Yes.” replied Mamie. “1 felt com
plimented until I learned that he I» 
studying to be an oculist, i nnd the 
an me disappointing experience wlto a 
young dentist who was always anxious j 
to make me smile."—Washington Star.

all that we may expect.Sept. 9 —Tabasco 
Sept. 13 —Almeriana

FUBNBBB WITHY A GO.. LTD..
▲gets, Halifax. N. 8.

A Household Hint.
Young Wife (sobblugi—George treat 

All these maladies may be coh- ed me awful mean. He-he promised 
trolled by Bordeaux mixture and Par- to give me a machine for my birthday, 
is green or arsenate of lead. Bor- ond it—it—came home today.

Mother—Then what are you crying 
about? Young Wlfe-lt’a a—It’s a 
washing machine.—Baltimore A inert

♦ REMEDIES. C
COWS HARD TO MILK.

Hugh G. Van Pelt, an authority in a 1 
dairy matters, in Kimballs Dairy Farm
er, says of hard milking cows :—

There are two methods of treating the 
hard milking cow. One is to use the 
teat plug. Th ‘se van 
through the local druggists from reliable 
veterinary medical supply houses, i hey 

merely plugs made so that they may 
be inserted in the end of the teat where 
they remain between milking periods. 
The reason a cow thilks hard is because 
the sphincter muscle which contracts 
the end of the teat is rigid. The teat 
plugs remaining in the tent between 
milking hours have a tentlency to gradu
ally distend and d.late this muscle in 
such a way that the cow gradually 
becomes easy to milk.,

The second method is to cut the teats,

Her
wrong.

A sort of conscious spoonerism wa* 
that brilliant jest credited m Ueao 

l mring the year

deaux mixture of the usual formula, 
four-four-forty, and if Paris green is 
used one pound to forty gallons of 
water is quite sufficient. Two pounds 
of arsenate of lead will kill lue beet-1

B. 8 S. W. RAILWAY Krigim or Harvard, 
when the slogan “To hell with YaieP 
first oevtime jaipniar among Cam
bridge undergraduate» the demi, in 

with nr ted ward teveretl

Seams So These Days.
Teacher—The r^bt to have more 

than one wife Is called polygamy, j 
What la It when only one wife is al
lowed a man? XViily — Monotony, 
maatn.—IJppLucotfs.

can.
!

No Room for Msappolatiiait
Have you expended considerable 

money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boarders and 
then been disappointed in your 
patronage.

There will be no room for disap
pointment if you use our Want Ads. 
They will bring you lodgers and 
boarders of a desirable clay.

be purchased Getting Square.
les with equal certainty, and it re- The Doctor—Harki Whence those
main3 on the foliage longer, owing to crie» of ageny? '1 he Lawyer—they
ils sticking properties. The first ap- cou,e •'h01" the °mt*e ot the der'°8t 

. ,, , , Last week the chiropodist operated on
plication should be made as necessary (he deuUsL ttgrwillg t0 tnke his bill
abou>. the time the Colorado potato out trade, and now the dentist 11
beetle is hatching, and at intervals taking it out—Satire, 
of ten days as required. Usually 
three applications will be quite suf
ficient.

Accom. 
Mon. 8t Fr

Time Table in effect
June I7th, 1912.

Accom-
Noe & Fn- companv

Unie, « a» hurrying on his way to a 
great football game between Yale anc 
Uiirvarit.

“Where nre yon going7" asked an
other member ot t he facility.

Read up

15 50 
15.22 
15.06 
14 41 
14.26 
14.1o 
13 50

Stations ,

Lv. Middleton Ah.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feirv
* Rarsdale 

Ar.. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.30 
11.58 
12.15 
12.43 
12 50 
18 15 
13.35

are
Frank.

4 Manager (to applying office boy>— 
Why (Ud you leave your ia*t pmeef 

"To yen with Hate. ’ answered Dr. Boy—Well, I couldn't git along wld de
Brigua.—Boston Pout.

I

boas, an* be wouldn’t git out.—Ex-A Good Tonie.
Have you nutived wnat a tonic a 

good laugb l»’t The nest time you are 
The implicit confidence that many angry instead of frowning make your- 

people have in Chamberlain’s Colic, self smile, then laugn. You’ll feel bet 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
founded ou their experience in the use

ichange. 1Lite.
Life le the finest of the fine arts. It 

Das to be learned with lifelong pa
tience, and the years of our pilgrimage 
are all too abort to master it triune 
phautly.—Drummond.

Hie Suggestion.
Blobbs—Qozzler isn't very talkative. | 

Is bel 1 don't seem sole to draw him ' 
out Slobbe—'Try a corkscrew.—Phila
delphia RecortL

"♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. S S.W.RY 
SNO D. A NY.

is ter. # SPLICED CASH- •• LINEN 
I • MERE HOSE FOR WOMEN #
• AND men. ASK FOR “SOV- • 

1 • KREIGN BRAND.”

1

On the Street,i of that remedy and their knowledge ^ ^ ^

‘“"EE* to s S»P. MOONEY Tbe
Freight end Paaeenger Agent

1
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e»©®e<•c
THE PHONOGRAPH.

| Professional Cards jEmpire t« Fight the insect Pest.V-W

Harvesting in the West 1 Windstorm in the West
----------- i —------- , * .. Ottawa, Aug. 30.—As a result of a

Saskatcnn, Sas’.;., Aug. -T—The wheat j Although the . eri i e . conference in London this month be-
' crop in .Saskatoon district, which com- struck Regtna . he first cyclon ^ repre8entatlvea Gf the Colonial 
vtiL 46000 Miuare miles, is being recorded in Canada, the voirie ^ ^ q, tbe Agricultural Depart- 

A ccaideraUepdr. 1 "“t me., over-.... Doada.oaa, .

tion of it is already stocked and t e approaches the rolling country 
, vrosicct is that a phenomenal yield q{ 
throughout the entire* district will W 

roalizod.

Its Invention Wee the Result et a Cut 
on the Finger.

An accident—a cut on the finger- 
caused Edison to Invent the phono 
graph or talking machine.

Mr. Edison told the story ol this in
vention to a reporter. At the Üms he 
said, be was singing into a telephone, 
and In the telephone’s mouthpiece be 
bad placed, for safe keeping, a fine 
steel point. Suddenly this point cot 
hie finger. He found, to hie surprise 
that it had been moving here and there 
and roundabout, guided by tbe vibra-

and the outline of the work to be ttons of his voice.
He placed a atrip of yellow paper 

under the steel point, replaced it in the 
mouthpiece and said me alphabet. Tbe 
steel while he spoke ran over the pa- 
per. and for each letter of the alphabet 
It made a different mark or scratch.

This was wbat Mr. Edison bad hoped 
for. He now held tbe steel point still 
and drew me paper scratches slowly 
over It
faintly, tbe alphabet as be bad repeat
ed It

Tbna the principle of the phonograph 
—the registering and tbe reproduction 
of the voice’s vibrations—waa discov
ered through the cutting of a finger. It 
was Ediaoo’s finger, though, that was 
cut Smith’s or Brown’s might bars 
been quite backed off and no phono
graph would have resulted.

I
■ Flour and Feed

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real, Estate Agent, etc.
BHAFNER BUILDING.

; BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

« e«

central Imperial Bureau has been or- 
. ganized to enable all the various 

Alberta this feature of -be t i;, of the Empire to co-operate in
i mate becomes very marked. „*tino-

— There is a saying that it is always
According to F. McClure Slander.s blowing ln Macleod. Indeed, on the : ^ ^ or horticultural interests. The 

sscretiry of Saskatoon L ard of Trade, calmeet summer days there is gener-! ’ or_anlEatl0n for the Bureau,
th- labor siiua i >n 1ère lias not reached ; ally a slight breeze in that section.

I an a ite su re as yet. ’lhe requisition The wind is believed to shoot out 7s suggested" to the conference
! to Winnimsg for men fr-mi this point from the funnel of the Grow s . est ^ Q Gordon Hewitt of Ottawa,
! amounted to 0,700 aid up till now Pass, which is some Cfty unlee one Domlnlon Entomologist, was adopted

n \ the supply has been perfectly satisfactory . west in the Rockies On most days ^ prcferenc, to a scheme drafted by
Comer Thed'V.ul wi!iiicr-i^.;r’itly, h°w to an easterner s mind, ‘t^blowing ^ . Coknia, office in accordance with
V : over during the present wt-ik. Grains a gale in this southern Alberta ^n. ^ deci6ion reached at the last Imper-

_____ I ever, nuriug mo pic Fvervthlne is clean swept as though "
have matured in this district so rapidly broom The stones show lal Conference,
j • i , , j VB /, hii-h have a b Ke be a sort, of clearing house forduring the u-n da- *» sharply through the metali ng of me f, rmaticn {rom all parts*bt the Bm-

The newly married man. as newly , specially favoured this ^ of the P roads. while all odds and ends of ar(1 to methods for
married men do, came home from his nCe with gaud weather, th*. Un nan- paper arè whirled away until caught J 8pread, and for extermin-
offlee happy. He was greeted as ;-or iron. fr >s: is very email mileed. by the nearest wire fence. Tin cans (ftr a poe8ible, B11 insect
newly married men are greeted, j The crisis, s > far as fro* is corn-erne 1 are tbe special delight of these high ^
with a kiss, and this in the fashion wiH c>.n - on C i -s Ly *iii‘ , afte.’ which wlnds, which send them flying, bump- Information will also be obtained
of his kind, he returned with an to-. weatuerwisiagree Uw. the ^jinpera- ing and rolling over the prairie. In ^ ^ tbe work being done along this

court in the land ^ wü, be f.iv„rable to the harves old ranching days when the then lit- ^ ^ Qther countrle8.
until the sccoud week in September, tie town wae not so particular vis- Qr Hewltt who returned to Canada
Tue i-rv-vovclive binder twine famine in itors were regaled with a curious ^ ^ learner Royal Edward, was
these parts has been relieved greatly by sight. This was 8 d*p coulee® Pr„ident Qf the Medical

. - .................... . fil,«. Ol .lie *“™*‘~* Bnt"m°'-

deposits of all the old tins, s'-ept 
th;re by that tireless scavenger the 

wind.
Calgary is scarcely less famous for 

wind than its southern neighbor. A 
real Calgary dust storm is something 
to be remembered. The writer fa* 

two degrees of frost in Qne of the worst in years. It was on 
sons.” I this vicinity Thursday right. Yestsi-

“And it will be such a change,” he d$y however, was fine nn-i w.ym and wfig
the monotonous i8 expected that cutting v:il begin jjantly. It was

again on Monday. The problem of | oug exhilarating days for which the 
cooking—the work of fj-g^ht accommodation- is causing f00thill country is soul. Suddenly 

dear hands!' There were conSlderable restlessness at this

J Just arrived Five Roses
other pestsInsect orX* liveto agricultural, Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-1'» z

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

i
"4. den Star, Cobot’s, TiIson’s

OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal.
Jokers

The new Burebu will 
ln-I

her progress. There was given forth, very Anjaapolis ZVsyeland fine Chop, andcoarsepre- office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursday», 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays,other Feed.
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

terest which any 
would declare to be usurious.

“Of course we shall go out to din- 
dariing,' he remarked.

dearest,” replied the happy

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

J. I. Foster BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETCner, 

“Yes, ARTIFICE OF AN ARTIST.
Shafner Building, - Bridgetownogical Congress which met in Lon

don early this month. While in Lon
don Dr. Hewitt secured the appoint
ment of Mr. C. Sladen, a broth ir of 
Mr. Arthur Sladen, secretary to His 
Royal Highness the Governor Gener
al, as an expert ln agriculture

Agriculture Depart-

yOUButWcTof these days we ghJ m i .ill t pr >ia i.i the U.t ten
•But on. of tn.« o»> was raahed here by

have a dinner here, darling, shall we d-iy
cooking?” express from the L nued .''.a.ts.

The Seeret ef the Color In One et 
Turner's Pictures,

The late Mr. Horsley, R- A., has re
corded that at one time he studied al
most dally one of Turner’s finest wat* 
colora, called “The Snowdon Range." 
admiring especially the tender warmtfc 
of the light cloud» encircling the moon 
He tried all sorts ot glasses to 
could discover bow the particular glow 
was gained, but without success.

Chance revealed the secret. The pic-
tore began to buckle from Its mount ,
and Its owner. Sir Seymour Haden Rest German Parchment- 
put It into the hands of a noted expert 

When he had sue 
ceesfnlly removed It from Ita old moon! 
the expert s-nit for tbe owner to show 
him wb.-it he n«d discovered. A clrck 
of oranjie vernililoe bad been plastered 
on the back with nn Ivory palette Knlft 
where the artist wanted the effect and 
then worked off sufficiently far throngt 
the pores or tbe previously wetted pa ing US 
per to itlve the show ot color, while re . ^ , , . .
tain me the smooth surface, without a printed DllttCF Wr3.ppclS. 
trace of workmanship on the right side 

Tills may have led Mr. Horsley nitiv 
se-f to use. as he did. brilliant oraugt 
as the foundation tor a while muslli 
dress.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

not, of your own 
The bride looked up into his eyes

confidence that inspired half a Edmonton, Aug. 31. - The cuts of 
“Of course, dear-1 jjorthern and Northeastern Tibet ta

hanging in the balai ce.

with a
dozen more kisses.

” she replied. ”1 am getting a-’ are still 
famously with my cooking les- -pbere were

for

Butter Wrapperseat,
long

the Dominion 
ment.—Morning Chronicle.

? If be
Sunday morning; the air 

tranquil and the sun shone bril- |
of those glori- AC ADI ANS REJOICE OVRR BISH

OP LeBLANC’S APPOINT
MENT.

a summer

Roscoe $ Roscoeone“fromcontinued, 
fare 
enjoy home

of the restaurants when we can
Money to Loan on first-cl a* real

estate security.
the win! arose, swooping fiercely 

the mountains; dark clouds 
the peaks, and in ten

to be remounted.your own 
more kisses. of the lines entering 

freight cars 
tied

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

point. On one 
Edmonton 550 loaded

from
came over 
minutes the whole prairie was a

Aug. 30.—“Tbe Acad- 
New 
been

New York,
ians are rejoicing all through 
Brunswick because justice has 
done them at last, for Rome, ln giv-

said she "it will inl-wd!
“Did you take a cooking lesson to- bealqng goods for this city are

day darling?” he asked. up. They extend in groups all the 3Wjrl of dU8t.

- — - - -•

pride m her tone as she Uvered to their proper destinations. J completely obscured by a brown fog Pr‘es • re" . q{ their religion
“Today dearest, I learned Thtse 550 cars, if relieved of their Thi8 iasted all day, and although no They rejoi j 8entiment.

westbound merchandise, would be im- ticular damage was done, it was and to J

at a social j-arty ments east and south. Fortunately, storms of this na i >t
are very rare, but the dust and wind them genator Porrler of £hed-

th» han-> of Calgary i< c/vst-epera »o wrlleHtbe ban. v.iga , ^ ^ iac N. B., in a letter today to Le
Senator Porrler is holiday-

An increasing number of 
customers among our far-

“Ah”

mer constituency are giv- 
their orders fordarling?" he asked.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.There was 
replied, 
how to boil water. Offices in Royal Bank Building

If you make good butter
you will profit if the pur- c. F Armstrongmanwas a^ked to sing a song. He teilied

that be would first tell a story, and pj^TOl* HIGHLANDElxS are
thoy still persisted in their WON WALKER CL V who find it almost ^;l
he would endeavor to sing. ----------- . keep the furniture clean. ing^t Manttnulin.

he said ‘I too - 2S_Go,)tl scoring in , LIKE A STORM. ..x am at the end of the world a.
and one Sunday O11~ whicll marreo an I Another somewhat simlliar storm mong tfac ohidjways,” he writes,

molting I went up into the ga r.t spite of * - - ' happened in Southern Saskatchewan ,.perhapa yoU believe that they are
to Practice alonef While in AU cry otherwise ^ingTn in 1900. One very hot morning I iaVage8 Lt at aU. It is at St.
I was suddenly sent for by my_ father peting marksmen m j j J wind started blowing from the John%-B-i that the real savages are
“This is pretty conduct, he said, the DommionKifle Association match , ^ a8 it attained an ever-
“prettv employment for a son of pi-, es at the Rock cliffe ranges. growing velocity the heat instead of
ons parents to be sawing boards in scUres 0f the meet so far in act were 8»emed to increase. The on-
the garret on a Sunday morning, made this afternoon. Captain -John plaCe Was inside a house with
loud enough to be heard by all the Hutchinson 0f the Queens Own of Tor. j afid window8 tightly shut. ;
neighbors! Sit down and take y°ur onto putting on two possibles at 800 Gragg and crope were scorched up in At a recent meeting of the Mari- 
book.” anti !)00 yards, and carrying off the City thp p&tb ot the wind as lb.-a - » time Board of Trade, a resolution

Needless to say the matter of e ^ OUawa g0]d ravdal and $30 as a re- hot bla8t bad been playing on them. Wae passed in favor of making an ap-
nct pressed. Selected. J ^ ^ the record KCOre 0f 70. The aovernment records show this day as peal to the Railway Commission to
""oLDEST~ONe""oF ALL*. , City of Ottawa trophy itself was won by being one of the hottest, it not the Û* ««ursion rati on Ua^continem

the 90th Rifles with a score of 474, the very hottest day ever experienced in U1 roads so that
second, the west. * same east and west. In the past tue

•-------------- *--------------- practise has been to give a low rate
MORE CHRISTIAN to western points and raise the lim-

VILLAGES BURNED. ^ wfaen the excursionists desire to

d»uu«lo«' return home. Thi, b« -M"- * 
near Ber.ua, treat low ol population to tbe Marl- 

Provinces and is a discrimina-

chaser recognizes your provincial land surveyor 
package by the imprint on jWalking Canes.

From the time wbeo man wandered 
througn tbe pathless forests bearing wrqnner.
on bis sboulder a murderous bludgeon 1
with wnitit to strike down bis enemies 
tbe cane bas never entirely gone oot ol 
fashion. Tbe modern exquisite would 
feel as much at sea without it as did 

whom Steele’s Tall et 
spoke m 17U». when It said that the 
cane bnd "become as indispensable at 
auy other of bis limbs" and that with 
“tbe knocking of It upon bis shoe, 
leaning one leg upon It or whistling 
upon with nls mouth be does not know 
bow be should be good company with
out It" It may be flattering to the 
vanity of eoch a one to know that tbe 
grotesque and arabesque beads tbit be 
delights In dlsplajrlng on hie walking 
stick am lineal descendants of tbe 
carved baton that tbe fools and jest
ers of tbe middle ages wielded.

then if JTransit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.demand

“When a boy,’
lessons in singing, N. S.MIDDLETON,

PHONE
Send us a Trial Order

79-21

th*> oeao ot Dr. F. S. Andersonfound.”
<-

Graduate ot the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hourg: S to 5.

Printed Butler Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
LOGO

PERFECTLY FAIR.

2.50
3.25ii2 “ti

eon g was

W. A. HillsTHE

2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000

ARCHITECT 

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.

An old gentleman was proudly ex- Quelph Rifle Association being 
hibiting some of his most valued pos- ^ Walker match was also shot 
sessions to a friend who bad called during the afternoon. It was a 500 and j 

to see him. goo yard affair, seven shots with a pos-
“That table,” he said with p e» gjbjç 0f an(j teams consisting of j I 

“is five hundred years old." gix officers, non-commissions, or men. | ol Christian villages
"Tha’s nothing,’ came the start- vup and ggr, WCnt to Sergt. . Northern Albania, was

the visitor s son o [h p.c.O.R. Vancouver, terday, telegraphs the correspondent

. ____ ..v been burned.dear boy-impose- with 6,.
table is it?” I The scores were, considering the con- na

ditions, good. The Walker■ cup and $.|o been bulDed.-
aptured by the Pictou High- ( ^ vjgw o{ tbe impending conclusion

I of peace, the correspondent at Ath- - 
eus for the Times says. ”A deputa- 

tbe Aegean Islands, which

2.50<4I “44

A Cheerful R
A French governor of tbe eooth Pa 

dfle colony of New Caledonia assumed 
his authority while the natives of New 
Gule^ywita were still cannibals. There 
bad been rumors of an Insurrection, 
and tbe admiral called before him a 
native chief, who wae faithful to tbs 
French cause, and questioned him as 
to their troth.

-Too may be sure," said the native, 
-that there win be no war tipmot, 
became the yarns are yet fat from be
ing ripa."

“The yarns, yoo eayl"
Our people never make war 

except when the yams are ripe."
“Why la that!"
“Became baked yams go so very wee 

with the captives"

London, Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Unprinted Parchmenttime
tlon against the east which is absol
utely unfair. The question has been 
one that has engaged public attention 

If by appealing to 
Mari-

continued yes-

ling reply from 
was accompanying

at home

.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size

j 1.002 “ “have one 
thousand years old.”

446oo«—■££ «« sTtoTomœ»*» »«
; No Moslem «U1M«= tim. Bo.rd ol Trod.

of the complaint removed, it

was won
1.502 “ “ A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M

OFFICE an* RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith’s Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, * LONG RINGS

441000"Impossible, my 
ible. What kind of a 
said the old gentleman.

multiplication table.”—Con- ,

been

cause
will have rendered great and lasting 
service to the Maritime Provinces.— 
Kings County Record.

were c 
landers.

“The
tinent. .50700 sheets, I lb. size 

800 “ I “ “
“YI 1.00❖ o

GAVE HIM AN OVERDOSE. 1.25j 44 44tion from
have been occupied by the Itaile°^ TURKISH AND GREEK 

••I don’t hear of your boy taking There has been issued, by direction is going to Rome ®®°**”^* will 

your car out at midnight any more q{ the Minister of Agriculture at Ot- Islands’ ,utur*_ tfae king de. * Belgium Marrlagesi,
Barker, the way he had a habit of tawa> a conspicuous poster calling present a T"e™ 1 not ac- Athens, Greece. Aug. 30. Serlou Ig ^jgjon, it Is tbe costom to give
doing,” said Wiggles. ! the attention of potato growers to daring that the is an „ skirmishes between Turkish and œrüflcatae of marriages in tbe farm

said Barker, "I cured him tfae importance of examining their Cept the restoration of Turkisn ruie. Grepk regular soldiers on the frontier ^ uttle books, whtcb^also contain a

• "a;W»,«<-..«-«*!8EnIoBT^TEp.a ! — STÏ—-f! •££££££—Z

him get out of bed every morning at wbicb i8 aflected by the disease. It ^ __ _____ Greek block houses at ArgypoLs, Mrtbdaye 0f the children of the mar
2 o’clock and run the car forty miles algQ ahoW8 the appearance of individ- * Q Au„ 31 _a ser- Hagis, Elias, Tavil and Vassi. The ringe toe anthorlties considerately af
ter a couple of months, and he got U&1 tuber8 in which the canker has | Nortb qd the c p R- at Greek War Minister has issued in- tordins apace for twelve sneb entries.
so sick of it that he can’t even stand gtarted to work. Growers who dis- j ious wrec oc ea6t 0f North structions to the frontier posts. He ------ “
the smell of gasoline.” cover suspicious symptoms of the dis Mattawa, J . * mig. baa aiBO ordered a searching inquiry Explained.

— ease in, their crop are requested to Bay> early this morn.ng. . the fighting. "I hear that Miss Orumby Is » won-
send affected specimens to tbe Dom- piaced switch sent a fast through in . Island 0{ derfntly correct person.”

' inion Botanist, Experimental Farm, into a siding, plunging with A despatch from . . “That's because Of ber occupation.
Ottawa. The poster is iMl_ as. ^ht t ^ cabooae and Samos says the population displays ghe ^ # dreMmaltert designer.”
ÏSTSlSSlit Z& “ï S-,-s L. o. » — «r..» •* t6e n*

s v&jsrssjz? °' ! « r r. «,zr. —:i:» —---------- -
I of North Bay, were killed. Eller dial, 
i a cable man of Mattawa, is reported 
! hilled, and W. A. Graham, brak.-man,
1 of North Bay, seriously injured, 
j A number of laborers on the vork 
! train were seriously injured. Engineer 

Casey, of the through freight, , 
brakeman and es-

44A NOTE OF WARNING. 1000

TROOPS FIGHTING. UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manager

GREAT

Millinery
Bargains

“No,”

—AT—
•.>\\\| /a•Ov - >-. \ • \ \ i />vDcarntssdPbtlaii’s

lIX no
-JÜ ■

Hats, Straw 
Braids. Flowers, 

Ribbons.
SELLING AT COST

IE

ut
Ineeoteetable Proof, 

insurance Agent — What are the 
proofs of yoor bus band's death, mad
am? The Widow-Well, be has been 
home tor tbe last three nights.

¥70* sunburn, windburn, cracked lips, JT chaps, roughness or irritation after 
shaving, try

Biliousness ■1 —
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to.
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth— nausea —• dizziness these
combine to make life a burden. The ■ 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure t James 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They jumped with his 

i go straight to the root of the trouble, caped injury, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom- i 
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

Focus Your Wants' wan

Cloaalfled Want Ads. 
will fill nil your re
quirements. They act 

lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring' them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

NA-DRU-CO
WHEN ANSWERING AD* « 

<*> V B RTI8RMHNT8 ♦ 
Z please MENTION THE « 
a> MONITOR-SENTINEL >:

Ought to Know.
■1 wonder bow tt feels to be deadl"
"How should I know I"
“Yoo work tn a store that doesn’t 

advertise.”—Houston Post.

It yoo seek to make one rich study 
not to increase his stores, but to fi 
muiish bis desires.—Seneca.__ ,___} Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Witch Hazel Cream
Its creamy ingredients soothe and soften 

the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing.

25c. a bottle, at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

of Caned*. Limited. 187
SES******™*™**

♦ as a

lOHHTrtrc-AU. KINDS” M°M| ♦-o
knew of the real value of 

lameIV» tbe CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE. on. «n buy-Wby you don’t even h.ve to 

KIND of Cloth your Goods »re made

If you
Chamberlain’s Liniment for 
Hack soreness of the muscles, sprains

Dr. Morse’s “ Kfcîu.'S
Indian Root Pills w arugrut. and dealer,.

■w to ■ • ■ritoi
know what
0,-srnd“e‘crrP^rs.ory Boobt.t .nd
Boàklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
^Thc JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, • 
* Montreal. Canada.
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Crain Blockade Likelytbt Ulcekly monitor
-

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance co.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—Mr. E. J. Cham

berlain, i resident of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, I nc . vm a tour ol the 
west with a pmiy of Grand Trunk 
officials, predicts a more eeriiua 
gri.,n bloc .ade this year than has ev
er occurred before. But be points out 
In .t the railways ha.c faciLLiee h.r 
moving the grain from the ter
minals, and it is nat the railways 
that are at fault. "I don11 hesitate ** 
to say,” Mr. Chamberlain observed, 
“that the three railways arc i* a 
position as far as rolling stock is 
concerned to move all the grain they 
will be asked to handle, but It ccn- 
not be moved from thj te-minai 
pointe. There is now at Montreal a 
considerable quantity of last year's 
grain awaiting removal, and our 
company has a great men/ 
care standing idle. The labor V tup
les in F n land have contributed to
wards thi i rot-able blocade by delay
ing steamship sal-inf e, ut In any 
case thcr are not enough e e m nips 
to take the grain a» a; with proper 
dispatch. As far as elevator accom
modation is concerned, as far as it is 
nit required for storage but only for 
trsi sferrlng grain from the cars to 
thi slips, every thing will he all, 
right. There is no doubt though 
that better facilities for getting the 
grain out of the country, or addition
al storage facilities are absolutely es- 
si l tial. Railroad cars are not in
tended for storage purposes, but they ( 
are obliged to be used for that pur-, 
pose now.

, l j Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—The prospects
tion has been asked . for harvesting this week seem to be
being donejabout the Horticultur- excellent. Thera have been local

al Exhibition ? There are now , ^ proved tQ be q( a fine.
but three weeks before the Exhibi- drying character and helped along'
tion opens its doors, and only this the optimism. Flax will be a late

feature in the harvest in Manitoba, 
but given dry weather the gram crop

ESTABLISHED 1*73
—AND—— SALEWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 

Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to
JHE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
$1.50 per year. If paid in advance 
$1.00 per year. To U. 8. ▲. sub- 
ecribers, 5Ô cts. extra tor postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
topic of general

As usual at this time of the year we find that 
we have a small quantity of several lines of Sum
mer Goods, and we are determined not to carry over 
any, and we have put prices on these lines in order 
to make a quick clearance.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvlile N. S.

publication on any 
Interest and to send items ot news 
from their respective localities.

AND
SCHOOL BOOTS

hymenealOBITUARY . ^
NOTICES, when furnished by sub- 
ecribere, are freely given space in 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks ot the oc
currence. Otherwise -they will be 
charged tor at space rates.

ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED
to notice that changes ot copy must 
lie in tiie hands ot the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following - Wednesday.

NI- K- PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

ï7-k« «
.0%

We’re out fur the School Shoe 
Trade with all the inducements it is 
possible lor a Shoe Store to offer.

We’ve School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls of all ages

Medium or high cut Shoes—Na
ture Shape Shoes.

>

Men’s
V . lair Corset SpecialBoys’ Hose Underwear7

10 dozcin Boys heavy 5 dozen Ladies’ long 
fast black Cotton Hose white Net Corsets 
Regular price 25cts. with 4 Hose
This sale 1 Qr> supporters only

for only -LC7V

1 8 dozen Men’s fine Por- 
os knit Undershirts 
and Drawers usually 
sold at 50 to 
60 c. only

■1 1
;

$1.00, $1.50, $2.95 according 
to »iz-. 75c

39c
"WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER U, W2 J. H. Longmire & Sons.

—Over and over again the ques-

MEN’S SHIRT GINGHAMS
SHIRT GINGHAMS, VERY

PATTERNS, GOOD 9 ctS.
PER YARD

An Opportunity Tor a Reliable
Man in Bridgetown

HEAVY 
STRONG. NEAT

■ WIDTH, ONLYweek has news come of a meeting
having been held to talk over vari- will be good.

. „,i : Saskatchewan also reports r.i ick details. It is time that all : We have some Gilt F ged original prairie Towrisites (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the intelligent investor, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in Bridge
town as soon we complete arrangements with a first-class 
who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district thoroughly. 
The light man who will apply himself can make this a per
manent and very profitable position.

ous drying alter the rains and the bind- 
committees were up and doing. ers ready for business and the har-
Eleven special committees have | vest hands are ready and the crops 

r j heavy. Alberta has also had two fine
been appointed ; three have already j days and high hopes of prac-
done good work, but where are the j Heady ending

The storms so

Men’s UmbrellasLinen Towels
man Only Men’s Umbrel

las. good andoQp 
strong. To close out at

5 dozen linen fcowsls
only

5 dozan linen towels
only ’

8c 1 doz.each
IOC each

the harvest this week, 
tar all over have 

caused extra labor with the stooks. 
And a fair amount of what and with the promise of tine weath

er to-morrow and temperature to-

15 x 28
other eight ?

Apply
16 x 32

should be done, it may be claimed, ...
i night the best is anticipated this

goes beyond thejspecial commit- week over the three provinces.
The Town Council, in con-

H. W. McCurdy
* 502 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTOtees. BISHOP MORRISON CONSECRATED ' I

junction with others, ought to hold Sept 4 _ABU„
a public meeting to consider j ^ y, gala attire since early
whether the [main streets of the yesterday morning. The reception to

town should be decorated or no part j# ^ ^n8ecration today of Bia.
It is so rarely an Exhibition comes hop-elect Morrison, was in the nature
this way that every effort should °{ a ««at ovation from the railway 
tnis way, ut*i ^ y station to the cathedral, a distance
be put forth to make the town o{ aboUt a mile. Pçtwcen four and
kindly remembered by the many five thousand persons t£ok part 

. . ... j . a procession headed by the hand of
Visitors who will attend it. the mh Highlanders. A pipers band

The merchants also should grasp from Pictou also bad a piace In the
procession. Flags hung everywhere 
aqd bunting and drapery profusely

allowing that home goods can he ornàftieoleâ every building along the 
& Dye Of march. His excellency was re-

delved in the cathedral where an ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the 
clergy and laity ot the diocele was 
read by the very Rev- Administrator 
Dr. H. P. Mcpherson. Hie excellency, 
personally, and as representative of 
the Holy Father made gracious ac
knowledgement of the expressions of 
loyalty and devotion contained in the 
address and shown by the enthusias
tic welcome he had received. Solemn 
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament | 
was then given. At this writing the 
consecration of Bishop Morrison is 
taking place. About twenty Arch
bishops and Bishops and at least one 
hundred and thirty clergymen are 
present. Hundreds of people have 
been unable to abtain admission to 
the church. The sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. Dr. Ryan of 
New York

! English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.

I1 ONLY 9c. YARD.
Suits 2-

Samples for Fall Suitings and Overcoat# have 
arrived.

now

Prices from $ 16.00 to $ 35.00 yds. Art Muslins all new 
patterns & very Qcts. 
pretty colorings, *?yd.

White Lawn Blouses
Capsi-

SAIE PRICE $ 75, 81, Ul, I», 1.35,1.75 
Regnlar Price $1.10.1.25,1.51,1.75, IN, 2.51

thejopportunity thus presented by We haVe a very nice line of Fall Caps
Price» 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25.

Raincoats:-purchased quite as cheaply hefCj 

and as of good quality (if hot bet
ter) than in many cities, and to do 
this, their best plan undoubtedly 

is to have the moste Attractive

Now is the time to bay TriÀï Uain Coat. 15% off 
all Raincoats from now until end of month.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL 

BE ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES.
$7.00 Raincoats Now $5,05,
Come in and see them.

TRUNKS, BARS aid SUIT CASES:-
window displays they possibly 
Visitors make a special point ot 
visiting stores and carrying away 
mementoes, and a well-displayed 
window becomes a very valuable 
asset, as it causes the wayfarer to 
pause and look over the wares so 

set out'.
There is not a moment to lose. 

Everyone interested in the forth
coming Exhibition should be up 
and doing, otherwise it will not 
meet with the success it deserves.

can. We have bad a new line just arrived. Our Straw Bags 
and Suit Cases range in

JOHN LOCKETT & SONPrice» from $1 50 to $2.25.

Gilbert E. Hartt.
Comer Granville and Queen Streets, Bricgetown.

R. LEVY,FIRE ARMS ! ! ! Trade (R.L,) Mark

Fruit Broker
Spitalfields Market; London, Eng.ii❖ Nova ScotiaKingston, Ont., Sept. 9.—Fire ear

ly t his morning destroyed the gener
al store of Wesley Bedcock at Hart- 
ington station on the Kingston and 
Pembroke Railway, and it was com
pletely destroyed. Loss $2,200, with 
no insurance. John D. Oaker who 
lives close by, noticed the fire and nil 
the neighbors turned out Mid suc
ceeded in saving other buildings.

Now is the time to buy yoùr Guns 
and Ammunitionfiortieultural Exhibition

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

NOTICE! We are open to receive large 
consignments of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.

Our terms for selling are 5%, 
with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of 
same.

Owing to an accident to the 
machinery and unavoidable contin- 
tingencies the Monitor will miss 
its regular mails this week, which 
is a matter of sincere regret to the 
management. It is also necessary 
to hold over a quantity of interest
ing local correspondence until next 
week.

Shot Gun», Rifle», Revolvers, Loaded Shells 
and Cartridges.

Repeating

3 Day» 3 Days bay view hotel.BELTS and GAME BAGS.
Oct. Oct.

at Bay View Hotel,2, 3, 4. 2, 3, 4. The annex,
Port Lome, will be opened on June 

Any person wishing hoard or
A FULL LINE OF SPORTING GOODS.

REDUCED FARES ON RAILWAYS. 17th
engage rooms, apply toCall and see our Stock. Our Price» are Right. If you 

d on’t see what you want ask for it
According to the postal law nen 

In force new^aper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re1 
fuses payment, afci tne man who al-3 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable - to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost ot 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper wae first addressed.

T. W. TEMPLEMAN, 
Port Lome, June 17, 8 mo.

Special Train».
A speciaQtrain will leave 'Windsor at 8.30 October 3rd, returning at 

7.00 p. ro.

p. m.
À special train will leave Digby at 8.30 October 4th. returning a' 7.00 Fruit Baskets.

[See Railway Posters for SPECIAL RATES*
Entries close Sept. 23id. Write for Prize List.

R. J. MESSENGER,
Sic’y-Miniger,

Six, eight and eleven quart Baakets- 
Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc

APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES.
D- W. MURRAY

Hantsport,
Crowe, Elliott & Co., Ltd.
Store, at BRIDGETOWN. MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLIS

|

V

$2,000.00
IN PRIZES

iirnr—m
You’ll like 
the flavor 

-OR—
your dealer 
will return 
your money.

35, 40 asd 50c. per lb.
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jfliTMHflgIMPORTANT NOTICE Lee Hoy LaundryLOCAL AND SPECIAL
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
It is especially desired that all 

accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel 
up to July first be settled without 
delay. Accounts have in most cases 
been rendered to customers within 
the past few weeks. If you have 
been overlooked, remind us.

The schools ojiened on Monday after 
a two months’ vacation, and the attend
ance was more than up to the average.

I beg to inform the public that 1 
do work' in first class style for La
dies, Gentlemen and Children.

Miscellaneous work, clearing & 
pressing.

Any work not satisfactory done 
over free.

Please give me a call, I am sure 
I can satisfy.

Those who attended the St. John Ex
hibition from Bridgetown report that it 
was in every way a most creditable one 
and well worthy of a visit.

------------ -—----------------------

All interested in the Cemetery bene
fit tea meeting at Exhibition time will 

m please meet at Warren’s Hall cn Thurs
day evening-at eight o’clock.

t*.* TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

M. K. PIPER

*PERSONAL

Business NoticesMiss Lets Brown in visiting her 
father. Postmaster Brown. Lee Hoy

GRANVILLE ST.
*

T. a. BISHOP & SON, Lawrence- 
town, ars receiving weekly fi?w roods 
ftr the lall and w:n"er t-ad®.

Threshing ie proceeding in the vicin 
ity of the town, and those employed 
thereat appear to be very busy. Some 
of the returns have been excellent.

Mr. Fred Young returned to hie 
home in Boston <>n Saturday. Bridgetown, July 30th. 2 mo.

5 lbs. nice Bermuda ONTÜNS 25cts. 
MRS. 8. C. TURNER.Mrs. J. V. Phiniiey, Paradise, 1# 

visiting her sister Mrs. 1'urter, Yar
mouth for two weeks. Marked DownDuring the past week the streets 

have been enlivened by the appearance 
of members of the 6‘Jth Regiment, who 
proceeded to Camp this week at Abler- 
shot.

fi fix. choice O'lb »X.o ' — cts ; pure 
filer V.NEOAU 23 eta. r;n!, .

T. G. BISHOP & SON,
Lawrencetown

Ladies’ Blouses aH Styles
also

Ladies’ Whitewear, Gowns, 
Skirts and Drawers.

Mr. Harold Wilierr left on Friday 
oil a trip to Boston and will visit St. 
John on ids return home.

*

Miss Gertrude Young, of Roallu- 
,lale. Mass., arrived <m Friday, and 
will remain a week or more with her 
mother.

A. dt-W. Foster, M. P., returned last 
week from his trip to Hudson Bay. His 
tinny friends are pleased to learn that 
he has fully recovered from his recent 

11 ness.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into

Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed, Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

We are giving liberal 
Discounts on SUMMER 
GOODS. MÏSS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

1 Round Hill, Feby. Hth, If.
❖ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson, 

of Altwrtoii, I*. E. Island, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilkinson, 
during the past week.

The roadbed between Queen Street 
and the bridge on Granville Street is 
now receiving its share of attention, and 
good progress has been made during the 
t>ast week.

For SaleRegular lines Bias Fitted 
Corsets, Misses’and Infants’ 
Waists.

Max Plggott arrived home, Mon
day. from Boston, after a delightful 
visit with his aunt, Mrs. F. L. l.ong- 
l-y and ctlier relatives.

Mrs. Agnes Murdoch oilers at her 
residence, Granville Street, Bridge
town, for Private Sale all her House
hold Furniture.

❖
Haying is now’ nearly finished, and 

the barns quite filled with the results. 
The harvest altogether has been one of 
the best ever known, in some cases the j 
crojw being exceptionally heavy.

Linen Towels, Bath 
Towels, Towelling in fancy 
Crash and Huck.

FOR SALE.
A tour-year-old Mare. Good driver. 

Safe for a woman.

Mrs. .1. E. Bezauson and Master 
Lloyd and Miss Susie Bezauson, of 
Briekton, visited the former's sister, 
Mrs. W. A. 81aunnwhite, over Sun
day.

i
J. W. TAYLOR.

Sunnyeide Farm
->

The various Committees connected 
witfy the Horticultural Exhibition to be 
held at Bridgetown are at last showing 
signs of activity, and ere long things 
are likely to take a definite shajie.

Ribbons, Laces, Neck
wear. FOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 

at a bargain.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morse spent 
last week in s’t. John, visiting their 
sun Roliert E. Healey, who is doing 
a good business there, also taking in 
the Exhibition.

M. K PIPER <4>

Qeo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.

❖
A splendid locust tree in front of the 

Presbyterian manse, the residence of 
the Rev. G. Dustan, was felled this 
week, so as to give more light within 
the premises. It must have been up
wards of 30 years old.

/

Ml!Miss Gertrude Fisher, who has 
litvii visiting her aunts, the Misses 
Fisher, at Bridgetown and Hamp
ton. returned to lier home in Boston, 
Mass., on Saturday last.

FOR 8ALE.
Three work Horses at a bargain. 

JOHN HALL,
Lawrencetown, Aug. 17th,

Call and inspect my line 
of fine t

Groceries
always fresh and up-to date

Confectionery
Fresh Chocolate Creams 

aftd hard mixtures, Penny 
Candies always on hand.
Seasonable Fruits

Bananas, Pears, Oranges, 
Peaches, nice Lemons.

( Good» delivered )

The adjourned case of Harvey Beals, 
in which it is alleged he outraged an 
imbecile named Ellen Gallagher, was j 

. up again last Wednesday, and prisoner j the past fortnight, returned to A roea- 
wa< committed for trial at the next bury, Mass-, on Thursday.^
Supreme Court in Annapolis. The 
poor woman is making but slow pro
gress towards recovery.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
The desirable cottage, the property 

of the late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. ‘Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

Mr. and Mrs- L. J. Sands, who have 
been staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Rarteau, North Willidroston

DON’T NEGLECT 
YOUR WATCH

A WATCH is a delicate piece 
AjL of machinery. It calls for

V. H. Parker, of tin* staff of C. P. 
Railway. Winnipeg, after spending 
til rev weeks at the home of his father, 
W. F. Parker, Belleisle. is attending 
the Dalhousie Medical College, Hali
fax.

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.

FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys at

To the lovers of jKiultry it must not 
be forgotten that there is a section 
allotted to them in the forthcoming 
Horticultural Exhibition. Prize Lists 
and entry forms can be obtained from 
Mr. R, J. Messenger, Lawrencetown, or 
from any of the Committee.

less attention than most 
machinery, but must be .cleaned 
and oiled occasionally to keep 
perfect time.

With proper care a Waltham 
Watch will keep perfect time 
for a lifetime. It will pay you 
well to let us clean your watch 
every ia or 18 months.

MONITOR OFFICE.

R. J. Messenger. Lawrencetown, 
was in town nn Saturday last, and 
was very buetlv employed on busi
ness connected with the Horticul
tural Exhibition, to lie held here next 
month.

For Sale or To Let
Mrs. S. C. Turner »

My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit tree* and email 
finite. Possession given on or about 
July let.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

*
The Provincial Exhibition at Halifax 

opens to-day (Wednesday), and provid 
ing weather conditions are favorable 
there ought to be a record attendance. 
As can be seen by an advertisement in 
this issue, the visitor has a chance of 
seeing a flying machine, besides the 
other many interesting features.

School Books ! Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BUILDING.Mr. James Craig, of Cambridge. 

Kings Co., who han been staying 
with E. A. Craig during the paet two 
weeks, returns to his home to attend 
the golden wedding of his brother 
Mr. T. T. Craig, at Cambridge.

For school opening we have a com
plete stock of Books, Scribblers, Inks, 
Pens, Pencils, Slates, Erasers, Boxes.

Books mailed to any address. Post
age extra.

WANTED.-----BARGAINS-----
Selling at a discount—Dress Mus

lins, Shirt Waists, White Wear, La
dies' Gloves and Men’s Summer Cwps.

Many of the readers of the Monitor 
will regret to bear that Mr. James J. 
Young, of the staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Montreal, is now lying in the 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, suffering 
from typhoid fever. From a telegram 
received by his mother on Tuesday, it is 
reported that be has taken a turn for 
the better.

We regret to state that Mr. E. G. 
Ramey has been confined to his home 
the past three weeks with congestion 
of the lungs. His present condition 
of health necessitates the greatest 
care being taken, and is the cause of 
some anxiety.

WANTED).—Any quantity of good 
print butter and fresh eggs at 23cts. 
each. C. L. PIGGOTT.

W. W. WADE
BEAR RIVER.

Wanted in Halifax a quiet, efficient 
young woman as Companion-help to 
a semi-invalid.
with light duties, for the right 
eon. 
kept.

Apply to

A comfortable home
per-

Two in family, competent helpMISS J. C. FOSTERMrs. M. K. Piper returned today 
from a trip to Boston, Mass., Dover, 
X. H„ and York Beach. Maine, accom
panying Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McDaniel 
and children of Annapolis. Miss 
Katharine Piper remained fora more 
extended visit with relatives in 
Dover.

* 7 College Street, 
Halifax.Nova Scotians will generally rejoice 

in the success achieved’ by the Halifax 
Cadets in winning the King’s Prize at 
Toronto last week. They beat com
petitors from England, Australia, New 
Zealand, and various parts of Canada. 
It was truly an Empire match, and our 
congratulations are tendered to them in 
this their glorious win. It shows what 
can be done by personal application and 
with a good instructor teaching them.

begs to inform the numerous patrons
of

Mr. T. A. Foster Towe of Bridgetown
TENDERS FOR WOOD.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned for fifty cords of good 
merchantable hard wood, and four 
cords of soft wood, to be delivered at 
the school house, will be received by 
the school commissioners of the 
Town of Bridgetown up to and in
cluding the 14th inst.

Part of the wood to be delivered at 
once and the balance as requested.

The commissioners 'do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

By order of the commissioners.
H. RUGGLES,

Clerk of School Board.

that she has purchased the above 
business and is carrying on the same, 
and trusts to merit a continuance of 
the favors so generously bestowed 
on the late proprietor.

Mro. XV. Durham and son Thomas 
Clarke, and John Gideon of Montague 
City, Mass., who have lieen spending 
the summer with her father Pastor 
John Clarke, of Maitland, Hants Co., 
after spending a few days at Edcoza, 
Paradise, spent last week with the 
Misses E. and E. Marshall at Fundy- 
side Cottage, Port Lome, returning 
home last Saturday.

5 ins.

NOTICE!*
A shocking accident, which had a 

fatal termination, happened near Brick- 
ton on Sunday night. A man named 
Taylor was riding on a trolley when 
suddenly he fell off, and it is supposed 
one of the axles crushed in his spine. 
He was taken to a relative’s house close 
by and medical assistance summoned. 
It was then found that his back was 
broken, and the lower parts of the body 
paralyzed. He gradually sank, and ex
pired on Tuesday.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned tip to seven o’clock p.m. on 
the 12th day of Sept. 1912, for the 
purchase of goods and merchandise, 
part of the stock of a merchant at 
Bridgetown, County of Annapolis, 
levied upon by me under execution, 
consisting of Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Hats and 
Caps, Hardware, etc., Groceries, Tea 
Tobacco, Cigars, etc., and now stored 
in the Ruggles Block so called in 
Bridgetown, County of Annapolis.

Parties desiring to tender may in
spect the goods, and see the Invent
ory of same on file at my office at 
any time on application.

Not bound to accept the highest or 
any tender.

Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis Royal, 
August 31st, 1912.

EDWIN GATES, 
Sheriff Officer Annapolis Royal, 

High Sheriff of Co. of Annapolis. 
P.S. —If not disposed of at time 

v mentioned in this notice, they will be 
sold at Public Auction, of which due 
notice will be given.

CARD OF THANKS»

Mrs. E. C. Young and family wish 
through the Monitor to thank the many 
friends who came to her assistance in 
her recent great sorrow, and also thank 
those who in any way so kindly contrib
uted to the beautiful floral offerings 
sent on the occasion of her dear 
Wilbur’s death.

NOTICE!
I hereby give notice, that I will not 

be responsible for any debts contracted 
by my wife Edith.

Now that the schools have opened, 
it is expected shortly to hear of the for
mation of the proposed Cadet Corps. Mr 
Bustin must have, the Monitor under
stands, at least 30 boys to form same 
before he can proceed, and it is up to 
Bridgetown to see that he gets that 
number. The success of the Halifax 
Cadets last week should be a strong in
ducement to join. It is understood 
that some of the prospective Cadets 
now in Aldershot.

LEWIS MILBERRY 
Port Lome, N. S.son

J An article that has real merit 
should in time become popular. That 
such is the case with Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy has been attested by 
many dealers. Here is one of them. 
H. W. Hendrickson. Ohio Fallu Ind., 
writes, "Chamberlain’s Cough Reme
dy is the best for coughs, colds and 
croup, and is my best eeller.’* For 
sale by druggists and dealers.

Baptist Church, Inglewood
*►

A Tea Meeting will be held on Wed
nesday, Sept. 18th., commencing at 
3 p.m. in aid of the funds of the a-
bove church.

If stormy, next fine day.
Admission 25 cts.; children 15cts.

are

y
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We have just received and opened our

NORTHWAY COATS

and find they are superior in style, fit and 
quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 
ccats alike in the better qualities.

J. W. BECKWITH.
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WE OFFER THIS WEEK
ONE CARLOAD 

Spruce and Cedar Shingles
Compo. Roofing

Three New DRIVING WAG
GONS (ONE DOUBLE SEATED)

At a Bargain

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Furniture and Builders’ Materials

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Factory and Warehouses, - -

aj «S . .

:
..... *

100 Tons Straw Wanted

My thresher is placed on Railway Street 
opposite the Apple warehouse at the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Station for the season of 1912.

I will thresh your grain and pay you the 
highest CASH price for the loose straw at the 
thresher.

EDWIN L. FISHER,
Coal & Wood Dealer
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Montreal Welcomes Premier 
Borden.

Al!=nïght Teltphone ServiceLike Champlain Aground.tor summeR aienK. :
Sept. 3—The C. P. R.! Montreal,J steamer Lake Champlain, bound for 

! this port from Liverpool, with pas

sengers and general cargo, ran 
aground this evening on the south 
shore, opposite Dominion Park, 
about five miles below the city.

Kentvtlle, Sept. 4—The Board of 
Public Utility Commissioners, John 
U. Ross, Chairman; R. T. Macllrieth 
t nci Parker Colpit.t, met here to-day 
to consider an application made on 
behalf of the majority of the tele
phone 1 users to arrange with the 
Maritime Telephone and Telegraph 
Company for an all night aevr.ee.

Peter Ipnes, H. H. Blign, W. W. 
A. S. Burgess, If. H. VUck- 

wire, M. P. P., and a number of fib
ers were heard objecting to certa.n of 
the conditions proposed. Mr. F. H, 
Winfield and G. Fred P-iars >n were 
heard on behalf of the 'com?* iv. The 
Board reserved its decision. The 
question at issue was as to whether 
some of the old subscribers to the 
original telephone comp my should 
continue to have a free service to the- 
exchauges of Berwick and C»Lr-rg. 
The proposal of the comp l iy was to 
initiate an all night service if these 
subscribers surrendered the right to 
free communication' to exchanges in 
the places mentioned.—Halifax Chron
icle.

Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed in our

MONTREAL, Sept 8.—Few 
more enthusiastic welcomes hav 
been accorded to any Canadian 
Minister than those which haveSTRAWS<#•

marked the progress of the HonPanamas,
Soft Rims and 

Stiff'[Rims, etc.

The vessel passed Long Point &t
8.15, proceeding slowly on «ccount of R L. Borden since he landed at
the dense fog which hung over the Quebec on Friday last. There
St. Lawrence tonight, and grounded irrespective of political complex- ' Pineo, 
at 8.30 just opposite Dominion Park. wekome wa3 hearty and
The passengers are still on board, ’ , , . ,
and three tugs are working on the sincere, and a big demonstration
vessel trying to pull her off. She is w is accorded him ill Montreal onFINEST

Tennis Flannels resting easily on soft bottom.
The damage is as yet unestimated, 

but it is not thought to be large,
I awl the passengers are in no danger.

Ifl it is seen that it will be a difficult 
' job to pfill the vessel hack into the1 him homage for the qualities he 
I channel, the passengers will be landed displayed while abroad, and for

the manner in which he represent
ed Canada. At all the receptions 
he has held since his return the

Saturday night.
Personalities have not entered 

| into all these triumphs, for Liberal 
1 and Conservative alike have doneUNDERWEAR

♦restart field's Summerweight, 
Balbriggans,etc. CANADIAN APPLES

IN BRITISH MARKET, by boat at Long Point.

❖Our Neckwear
is in the very latest • styles 
and quite recherche._____

(Canada, London.)

Most of the apples hitherto export-j 
ed from Nova Scotia have been 
shipped'to two or three British ports
only. This year there is to be a ewvpt over Vancouver
change in this respect. Arrange- came up one winter night. The sky
ments have been concluded with was clear and the moon gleaming,
brokers in twenty-eight of the larger The wind blew in from the Pacific at countries worthily upheld the best
towns of Great Britain1 to sell Nova a sixty mile speed. All night it last- traditions of the Canadian people.
Scotia apples. In this way extra ed, huge douglas firs and giant ced-
frelght charges and sometimes a dou- ars crashing down in all directions. a;led than those of Satur-
ble commision will be avoided. Sim-, through the forests. The writer saw 
ilar arrangements have been made large limbs snapped from the trees
with brokers in Holland, Belgium, and whirled through the air like
Denmark, Germany and Newfound- feathers. Next 
land. This widening of the market an(j highways were

by the fallen timber, and 
the barriers

V
BIG TREES LIKE MATCHES.

pirtisan element has been elimin
ated. Adherents to both parties 

‘greeted him as a Premier worthy 
of respect, and who had in foreign

About six years ago a hurricanj
Island. It ❖

An article that has real merit 
should in time become popular. That 
such is the case with Chamberlain’s 

| Cough Remedy has been attested by 
Here is one of them.

J. HARRY HICKS
Up-to-date | (Gents* Furnisher | many dealers.

No more ideal conditions could : H. W. Hendrickson. Ohio F.ti’c lad..
! writes. “Chamberlain’s Cough Kcme- 
j dy is the best for coughs, colds and 

day night, the threatening weather ! croup, and is my best Heller.’
of the day clearing off at sun down, j Mlc b* dru^6ts and lealere‘ 

morning railroads p'rom start to finish the event was 1 
completely

t-
For

GOV. WILSON CRITICIZES
COL. ROOSEVELT'S POLICY.a success, neither fatality nor acci-iThis label pro

tects yon. It 
distinguishes a perfect blend
ing ot the richness ol matured 
Indian Tea with the delicacy 
V oi Young Ceylon Leaves.

will bring about an increasing de- blocked 
! mand for Nova Scotia apples. F arm- days elapsed before

of the Annapolis Valley are there- \ could be sawn away. In1 a some-
a few years lined tile wharf ana the long route 0f the protective tariff system

dent marring it. i
• The spirit of the thousands who -.<(

1 ers
fore planting more orchards, findiBg what similiar storm 

• that the fruit industry in Nova Sco- prior to this one of 1906, H. M. S.
1 tia io a splendid investment. Lands ; Condor, stationed at Nanaimo was 
' suitable for raising fruit can be ob- gwept out to sea. From that day to 
1 tained for $5 per aero. The Anna- this, barring a stray life preserver 
i polis Valley alone is capable oi rais-, or empty boat, nothing has been seen 
i ing ten times as many apples as at o( the warship or any of her crew.

It was thought she turned turtle and 
| Last year 2 000,MO barrels • f fiV j foundersd. —Toronto Telegram.
' j ,et were raised r* Nova Scotia. 1 he 
! fruit growers, most of whom plu£feti 

large deposits in the bank last aut
umn, naturally expected that the prés
ent season won’d ûnd their H . .
below the average in proauction.' in England. The only other occupant ,
But low that the season is advanc- of their compartmen
in, the nrospects point to a repeti- pr sperous drummer whose success ( country. 
tion of that record crop. Professor ha been due to natural talent for ,

Gumming, princ.pai of the Nova business rstbei than to 8°'m _ * Jca<TUes from Nova Scotia, New “I dare s&y he was right from his
Beotia Agricultural College, says, ucatien. The noblemen found thei | _ • k Ontario and Quebec ! Point of riew’” sa£d Governor Wil"
“ Unless something unforeseen hap- companion entertaining, so they lis . ’ . ~ » son of President Taft in this conneg-
nens ‘ the farmers of Nova Scotia ened to his talk until a small stat- and h.S growing popularity among tiofi ,.for he «presented the trusts
Lv’prepare for the harvesting and ion in Gloucestershire was reached, the French was evidenced by the and not the people."
marketing of fully as large a crop as Here Lord Charles alighted and was j large numbers which turned out on The c.overnor argued that the Gov-

* I /». . • , . , I CT-ATTC, last year.” Professor Gumming at- met by a servant of the people with j Saturday and showed equal en- ernment 0, the country had been in
priCCS Oil Steel fittings of 3.11 kinds, such 3S STALLS ; Abrite* ^his gpiendid outlook to free- whom he was going to stay. The thusiasm with their English col- : control of “self constituted trustees"

and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- dom from' the usual pest tine year, drummer lea.»ed out of the wta- league* neMeh alita io-tlrvi in the Republican party and that it
T__. _ * the ideal weather, and especially the dow, opened mouthed and wild-eyed. I rench and Eng.ish alike jostled was time for the people to gam COU

RIERS, and Steel and wood Hay Track fixtures. . t th&t ol lBte yearB the farmer»* He saw his lordship bowed into a each other in the throng at the
oV the Annapolis Valley have turned splepdid carriage and driven down a hotel to shake the Premier by the
their attention to modern methods ol country lane. Drawing his head hand and bid him welcome. So
treatment The possibilities of tms within the carriage again he turned ; ]arge was the crowd at the in
industry in Nova Scotia are unf1 to the duke, and said: formal reception in the hotel that
more and more appreciated, and tie! “Whose ’im?" „ the original intention of having
market in Great Britain nad other "He is Imrd Charles Beresford, the Premier speak from one of the 
European countries is practically un- the duke replied. windows to the dense crowd which
limited, Nova Scotia being nearer thej “Well, now,” ,....,

of Europe than any otter “Fancy the likes of im obnobbin
with two cads like you and me!

I eon-
seemed one of sincerity, and the etituted “prize money" of which too 
tribute paid was appreciated by much was kePt the officers an<3 
Premier Burden, who, in his brief t°° Httle <!,*,nbuM to the creT'

4 I:LZ

was criticized by Governor Wilson to- 
address at the landing Stage and at day jn bis gr8t campaign speech out- 
the Windsor Hotel, expressed his side New Jersey. He wanted to know 
pleasure at being home again. . ! i° his speech before the State Gran-

The keynote of both his utter- ; *ers’ Picnic- iU8t where the “prize

I a rices, m reply to ^adresses from | f*p]Un(jer»» came from the farmery 
the Mayor, was for a continuance ! who were taxed too highly by the 

1 of the entente cordiale which cx- tariff on agricultural implements.
The Governor confined himself to 

the tariff, and how it affected the 
th’ farmer and drew attention to

135
V

•n prisent.A

the
Wbk

and theLord Charles Beresford 
Duke of Argyll were travelling to

rds gether on the great Western Railway, ! ists between the two nations, and | 
a' between the two great races of this j

i
'.c

was
1 President Taft’s veto of the -farmersStable Fittings To welcome the chief came col-! free list bill.

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” 
line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low

trol of their own Government.
->

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
It is w;orth having.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Dear Sirs.—I had a! Bleeding Tumor 

on my face for a long time and tried 
a number of remedies without t ny 
good results. I was advised to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after us
ing several bottles it made a com 
p.ete cure, and it healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisle Station, .Kings Co., N.B., 

Aug. 17th, 1904.

Barn.”

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited said the drummer. thronged Dominion l’ark was 
abandoned, as the time in which he 
and Mrs. Borden had to catch the 
train for Ottawa was run very 
close.

markets
part of the continent of America.

Salvia is a Preparation That Will 
(irow Hair Abundantlyn Minard’s Liniment cures Dandri.il.

SPECIAL MARK DOWN

ON This is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing,will poetlveiy create a new 
growth of hair.

If yon want to have a beautiful 
bead of hair, free from dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch the 
results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall
ing hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The 
Vigor known.

SALVIA ifl compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
If you don't, you will sooner or lat
er be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the , 
hair dressing they are looking for. It ' 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is \ 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

ttf

Trimmed or Untrimmed
Hats,

AT

MISS CHUTE’S,
greatest Hair

Bridgetown & Lawrencetown

DO YOD NEED ?UNO SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,

ARSENATE OF LEAD, 
SPRAY PUMPS, 

HAMMOCKS, ETC.
------------ I.3*>

Oür gôôds are the best 
we [can get for money and 
our prices are the same.

OtherNoUse
:

SHOE BLACKING A scientific explanation accredits 
hot southern winds in the Canadian
West to the passing of air over the 

of the cornfields in such 'FOR ALL LEATHERS

Shines the Brightest, 
Wears the Longest.

^warded GOLD MEDAL at 
Halifax Exhibition,

i huge areas 
states as Nebraska, Kansas, etc..

»

where corn is the staple crop, and , 
where the radiaj.on of heat from the , 
ground is intense. j

Sometimes hours vn advance of a 
chlnook wind in southern Alberta, a ; 
low distant roaring can be heard ■ 
from the mountains. The well known ^ 
chlnook arch over the Rockies al- ! 
ways betokens a strong .blow from 
the west.Made in AMHERST

iSoid most everywhere
Send frir free Booklet on “The Care of 

Shoes’

Discovery of arsenate of lead, a 
deadly paison, in quantities of Geor
gia canned peaches resulted V.' 5-iate 
pora fc- d inspector Melvin nerurn-. 
cine ti at an examination of sac.pl's j 
from each of the peach producing; 
sections of the state would be made j 
immediately. Spraying of the trees 
shortly before time for the ripening 
of the fruit is believed to be respons
ible for the presenceof the poison.

K. FREEMAN
HARDWARE & PAINTS

tVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O.”Shoe Blacking.

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

J
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I insurance Agents |
"HIMH " - “

INSURE
in the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt
Get our rates leîore placing «■ r re - 

liewlug your insurauce

C B. LONGMIRL

Halifax Fire lnsnrance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
icription, and solicit your patron

age.
Our rates are low. 

over S400.000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Cash assets

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY

- N. 5.Bridgetown?

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

Established 1836.' 'Mi

There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

YOU
Want our Printing

WE
Want Your Dollars

The dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has no 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

are the pointe to be considered in 
haying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

GRANITE OR MARBLE

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES.

Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding Systems.
Latest Office Systems. 
Self-Balancing Systems. 
Burroughs Adding Machine

Send for our New Catalogue.

L

S. KERR, 
Principal•i
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I Master Workman j
S SMOKING TOBACCO !

*^P

This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 
for |5* a cut at all the best Stores

___ _
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When troubled with faU 
rashes, eczema, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Buk!

Surprising how quickly it eases 
the smarting and stinging I Also 
cures cuts, burns, seres and piles.

Zam-Buk Is madefram pure her- 
bal essences. No animal fats-no 
mineral poUons. Finest healer I 

DrutfiMU eml Store JtmvvKtr*.
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SHADOW PICTURES.- *"IMPOSSIBLE TO 

HELP MYKIDNEYS”
THE HOME *

ANEW SPRING GOODS Real EstatePhotographe That Con Be Made by the 
Aid of a Magnet.

It Is possible to produce, wltb the aid 
of u uiuuiifU muiomv photographs re
sembling lliuse iiuhIh 11 y Hi-tioii of the 
X ray. Either an electromagnet or a 
permanent magnet will answer the pur-

«
«i

' *4

WORTH KNOWING.KEEP YOUNG. i FUR SALE
To keep celery and lettuces fresh, 

stand the roots in cold water, not the 
stalks or leaves y throv a thin damp 
cloth over them, or a dry mnnilla paper 
to keep the air off : before using wash 
thoroughly, then soak ir. ice water for 
half an hour, dry on a towel. Soak 
cucumbers in ice water, never salted, 
as salt wilts and makes soft all such 
stuff. V

The strong flavor of uncooked onions 
is satisfactorily removed by slicing 
them, put in a colander, pour boiling 
water on, then plunge in ice water and 
allow to remain half an hour ; they will

- if you would keep young, ke. p y ur 
mind active. An intelligent back num
ber doubles her age. Keep your mind 
alert, writes I>r. Edith R. Lowry, in the 
Woman’s World. Go some place where 
you will meet strangers, or at least 
people you are well acquainted with. If 
you continually talk with the same people- 

learn their opinions on all

Until I Used “Fnilt-i-lhes" 
Worlds Greatest Kidney Care

pose.
Place a key or other Iron or steel 

object on the sensitive Him of an ordi
nary photographie plate, then bring the 
poles ot tile magnet near the other aide 
of the plate and keep them there for 
five minutes or more. Open develop
ing the plate a shadow picture ot the 
key or other object, ae sharp and well 
detined as auy ot the X ray pictures. , 
will be found.

By this method only Iron or steel or 
other paramagnetic substances may be 
photographed, but the sensitive side

ÏT.Sr-'TirrïrJI* Picnic parties would do well when considering 
ns large as tbe plate is placed on the , • etmnlies for the picnic to try Our Store, where
other side then blmdow pictures of any ulcu r .... , ^ „„ Dl^nitc f'nnfprHnn.nonmagnetic objets, placed on the potted Meats of all kinds, Fancy Biscuit-,, Lontccti n
«enslave dim facing the magnet, may be obtained on the most reasonableI tie operations are. of j Cl y, CU.., Lciii uc.

terms.

RESIDENCE FOR BALE.

My residential property in the vil
lage of Granville Ferry, including fine 
large house, modern, commodious and 
convenient, admirably adapted for 
summer boarders, with good stable 
and hennery. One acre of land part
ly in garden and small fruit. Fine 
lawn and garden. Fine situation, 
beautiful view of river and valley 
and directly opposite the old historic 
town of Annapolis Royal, connected 
by steam ferry, A bargain. Ill 
health my only reason for selling.

W. E. PARR, 
Granville Ferry, Aug. 17th

.

Practically everybody in Toronto 
know* Professor f. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

His constant activity gradually weak
ened his Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis' letter-
563 Church St., Toronto,. Ont.

December 29th. 1911 
•T want to say that “Fruit-a-tives” is 

my only medicine, and has been for the 
past five years Previous to that, I had 
been troubled with Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
remedies without satisfactory results. 
Noticing the advertisements of “Fruit- 
a-tives” I adopted this treatment 
altogether, and as everyone knows, I am 
now—and have been since taking “Fruit- 
a-tives”

T. J. MARSHALL1

you soon
topics and there is no pleasure or benefit 
to be derived front a conversation. That 
is why tinny husbands and wives find it 
impossible to keep up an interesting 
conversation if left alone for a few 
hours. Each has heard the opinions of 
the other so many times that there is

How

TO PICNICKERS

lx? sweet and crisp.
One level teaspoonful of salt seasons 

one quart of vegetable soup.
When making desserts, allow 

heaping teaspoonful of granulated sugar 
to each egg and half pint of milk, one 
tablespoon ful of extract for each quart 
liquid to lx? frozen, and one teaspoonful 
of flavoring for each quart of boiled pud

nothing new to be expressed, 
different this would lx* if each had been

had bee-*
tx* obtiiimxi.
course, conduct<H in a dark room.

Wltb an electromagnet capable ot 
lifting a w eight ot H>0 pounds one scien
tist bas matte such pictures through 
two Inches of Interposed wood. Be has 
also obtained shadow pictures with a 
compound steel magnet weighing little 
more tbuo a pouud5-New York Trtb-

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.onetalking with other jxople, or 
readi ig current literature and had Situated on Granvifle St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

some
njoying the best of health”.

J. F. DAVIS.
It Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is 

making you miserable, take “Fruit-a- 
tives” and get well.

50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

new ideas to express.
A woman owes it to her husband, to 

her children, and most of all to herself 
to keep mentally active. She is not do
ing her full duty to anyone when she ding or baked ones, 
allows her household tusks tc. absorb her < V large tablespoonful of white flour 
entire time. Now do not mistake me amPone tablespoonful of butter, blend- 
and think I would have anyone neglect -d, will thicken, half a pint of milk cr 
any real duties. That is farthest from water for sauces.

woman can keep One and one-half teaspoonsful of bak
ing powder to one pint of sifted flour is 
a good rule to follow for biscuits and 
short cakes.

Four eggs to a quart of milk is the 
pioportion for boiled custard : five eggs 
for frozen desserts.

“QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO.”

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTTnue.

PHONE 36 2ORIGIN OF “BLACKLEG.”
JOHN IRVIN, AgentsLILLIAN NORDIC A. The Term Came From Race Track Men 

Who Were Hack Tap Beets.
The term blackleg, which ha» come 

to mean one who systematically tries 
to win money hy cheating tn connec
tion with races or with carda, billiards 
or other games or skill or vbance and j 
la used as synonymous with a swin
dler. a welsher. Is of uncertain origin. 
Some authorities connect It with tbe | 
black legs of a gamecock, so much 
used by the sporting fraternity for bet
ting purposes.

According to another and more prob
able view, the expression baa no dis- \ 
graceful sense attached to It at first, 
but was applied to turf and sporting 

because they were often to the 
habit of wearing black top boots. 
When blackleg hail thus become a cur- ! 
rent phrase tor professional sixirtlng 
men It probably passed Into use ns ii|>- 
piled more pm ttcuinrly to those who 
took on unfair advantage of their op
portunities to client the unwary.

The derivation of this term was once i 
solemnly argued before the full court 
of queen s bench upon a motion tor a 

mal tor libel, hut that learned j

The Woman's Home Companion a 
short time ago published a series of 
articles describing!," The Girlhood of 
Great Singers.”JfThe first article was 
devoted to the?)subject of this sketch, 
of which the following is but a brief ex-

my intention. Rut a 
her house as well, nay even better, if at 
the same time she keeps her mind active.

settle down, become

HOME FOR SALE.

Flue country residence, just on the 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit- 
iation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

S> many women
household drudges and lose their attrac
tiveness soon after marriage. A man 
appreciates a good housekeeper, but he 
always values an enjoyable companion.
As one man expressed it, ^ man would; {&ther under painful circum-
rather go without pie once m a w hile ^ & Ume muther waa
and have his wife meet him at the dooi prcatrate with grief, but having a
with an attractive smile. • omet lines fam_ly q{ eleven to provide for
he would enjoy a bowl of bread and ; rou8p(j herself. Two of the boys Lillian Norton (Nordiea’s name) 
milk, if enlivened with cheerful couver-. werp serVjng an apprenticeship; one sent in response, her mother acootn 
sation more than he would an elaborate : o{ tbe girls worked in a spinning panyiug her. The visit was made on a 
dinner when seated opposite a tired and mill. a- third worked part of the day. matineo day, and th • prima donna, to

and went to school the other part, sjjare 1; -rsnlf, deputed her sister t< 
Cultivate Your Enthusiasm;- Fake j while a fourth who was delicate, re-. that*. Taon ;h regretting a lost

,-i real liv • interest in th - things about j ceived a small sum weekly for ser-j q-V|Wrtuuit^ thé aspirant started to sing- 
y„u Get enthusiastic ! It won t hurt vices rendered during the day w ;l. li0f,.rc ne h 11 g >t very far a d .or was 
Vou to -x‘ vtiite excited in your enthusi- minister's family. Five had still to, ■ ,nh]y then was thrown wide, 
Lm once in a whilvl It is dull, pr .-tiic, Le provided for Mother went , ur. as ^ Msdamv Tietjvn^ entered. _ln ln-r 
life, lived without interest, that ages | a charwoman or yt '’ ‘ * th> ' enthusiasri she took the accompanist^
-ne. Yon need it. Many a woman Ze^rk for tr o^t home £ the ! th - plan , JMVock ahead and
would like to get out and play with her , ^ g0 as not to make her fair, yon. will b.* «rat. she sud .-simplyJ 
children, or her n ighbor's children, but j . chargeaMe to the parish. Tbej Being warm-hearted she added^Mjvn
she is afraid of what the neighbors \. ill. ^ bpr devotlon,is the loss of her you come to L nul n ! v. ,il help you. 
sav, and so she sits indoors and grows eye3ight> bMt £he feels proud that by That friendly offer was unfortunately

the help of God she has been able to | never realized, for Madame Tivtjcns 
family from being burden- d^d not V n; after.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery.
tract :

Mil in? Tietjens, the dram it ic so- 
Rvston to sing in 

Sti - sent a m wage to the t on-

❖
More than twenty years ago we prano, came to

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationc .*y. Ask for samples,

ojK*ra.
servatory asking to hear any unusua 

she t V.cnt th.V. th *y might have there-
1

was
men

ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 

■ late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 

! bout seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold . on 
esey terms to purchaser. Apply to 

‘ j Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 
Halifax.

or FRED W. HARRIS, 
Annapolis Royal.

> re-fault-finding woman.

new
tribunal was u tin hie to decide Its or- L
tgiti — lxmdon Standard.

The Bitter End-
Ton have prouably often "heard a i 

“1 will follow it to the nit-
tl!’

FINE GROCERIESperson say 
ter end" or something to that effect, 
but very few persons know mat mis 
Is a nautical term and la borrowed 
from a ship's cable. If you bave ever 
been on a big ship yoo must nave no
ticed two big pleeea of wood sticking 
op ont of the deck forward, alongside j 
each other, 
wlndlasa between them, and they are 
used to secure tbe cable that goes to 
tbe anchor. These pieces of wood are 
called the bills. When tbe ship comes 
to anchor and the cable Is paid out 
all that part of It which la abaft or 
behind the bltts is called the bitter end 
of 1 he cable. In a storm or in poor 
holding ground for anchors the more 
cable that la paid out ihe better the 
anchor will hold, and when the cap
tain Is at all doubtful be pays out his 
cable to the hitler end sooner than risk 
any harm to his ship.—New York Press j

FOR SALE.

j That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton's Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also one
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

old.
Never mind what your neighbors say* keep her

Do the things you would like to do and gome to others.—Mary A. Anderson.. While they war? talking a little old 
keep your youth. You, and you alone, Roast._Two and * pounds lady came in, a harpist at that time in
are the creator of your destiny. It is rjb bee{ j can of pea9 y the orchestra, widow of the mipressario.
you who is growing old. large carrot ‘ 1 onion chopped fine, She liad Ix-en a prima donna. Her in-

In order to have time for both mental j J teafipoonful vinegar> l teaspoonful terest took a practical turn. " Come to 
and physical exercise, plan your work j bread crUmbs, 1 teaspoonful tapioca, me on State 1 Island next summer”, she 
carefully in-the morning, and then avoid I ^ teaspoonful salt, 1 clove, put in a generously offered, ‘‘and I will coach 
hurry, worry and getting flustrated, j bean pot with cover, till it up with you in your roles." 
feearn self-control, and if your well-laid 
plans seem to be going all awry, take 
the interruptions coolly. I eld your 
hands, if necessary, unti the interrup-

llemember then is an- Hope all may try it.

“The Rest is None too Good”They sometimes have a

That summer Nordica studied twenty 
erate fire. About one hour before I rojes. In the autumn she same ont in
serving add 1 cup of hot water. Needs p .......... Riign >tt. and in the early
no other attention. This is delicious.

water and hake five hours with mod-

Buy at Lloyd's and get 
satisfaction.spring following was fairly launched on 

her career, as soloist with Gilmores HOUSE FOR SALE.tion is ever, 
other day coming.. To-morrow will be 
better.

Things to Forget.—Do net get in the 
habit of gossiping or talking about your 

Children forget any ill-

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families.

Band. The t-st way strenuous for oneCom Meal Griddle Cake.—One cup
flour, 1 cup cornmeal, 2 teaspoon.Gul V.' «ug ; -ft-itwo ■ me-rt- 1 day, and 
baking powder, 1J cups sweet milk,j arduous travel, lor they ■ '-itt-d * ,e
4 teaspoonsfnl melted butter, 
sour milk is .used, omit baking pow- ^ Gilmore, with his warm Irish heart 
dcr and use } teaspoonful soda; sift recogniz; ;L her 'ifte as well a her pluck, 
dry ingredients togethèr, add 1 a little once exclaimed, 
milk and beat well- when all the ■ ernwr.cd Queen of Song in your own 
milk is used, stir in butter and drop country. Years later gordien recalled 
hy teaspoontul on greased griddle. j,js words, when a diamond tiara from 
When light brown on one side turn it j \iuericun admirers 
over. Serve very hot.

1 Small sum ofIf whole country. Animal Ink.
Along the rocky.shores ot New Eng

land Is much indelible ink. It is oet- 
ter than any that cun be bought—a 
beautiful crimson In color and when 
applied to fabrics absolutely nuchange- 
able. This Ink Is contained la little 
bottles put up by Nature herself, the 
receptacles in question being certain 
whelks, or sen snails, of the species 
known to science as Purpura laptllu*.
If the shell of one of these whelks be 
broken there will be found Just ondet 
the skin of the back a slender whitish 
vein containing a yellow liquor, 
latter when applied to ilneu with a 
email brush and exposed to the sud 
turn? first green, then bine, then pur 1 
pie and finally n brilliant crimson. 
Nothing will wash It out.

money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

past illness, 
ness almost as s
but the older a p; rson is the longer she 
rhum vu hors it. •' A sure sign of advancing 
age is to rehearse the illness or the op
eration you have undergone. There 

to lie a desire, on the part of ad-

>n as is is over with, J. E. LLOYD & SON M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

“ You will ye; be

IMPORTANT NOTICE
was passed over the 

! footlights to her kt the Metropolitan
seems
vaneing age, to impress people with the 
severity of past illness. Each aging 
jiersoo has a stock phrase as “ Yes, the 
doctor said he never knew anyone to be 
so low and then get well.' k orget the

Aeroplane Flights
Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX
— -----------

Two Flights Daily

❖ Opera House in New York. According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
bold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, ak.l tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to sand 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost ot 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

DONE IN COLORS.

down stairs,up andRunning
sweeping and bending over making 
beds will not make a woman healtiiy 
or beautiful. She must get out of 
doora. walk a mile or i.wj every day 
and take Chamberlain’s "m lets to 
improve her digestion ond regulate 
her bowels, 
and dealers.

In the dainty hand embroidered linen 
Dutch collars, the scalloped edges are in 
many cases worked in colors. A collar 
of white pique decorated with dots 
worked in white floss has a brown edge, 
while another pretty collar in fine white 
linen is worked in dark bine. These 
forip a pretty finish at the neckline of 
the tailored blouse, and as they match 
the skirt of the coat suit, when the coat 
is taken off a pretty little color scheme 
is revealed.

Th*
. past and live in the present !

.Carelessness in Dress.—Another cer
tain sign of advancing age is careless- 

in dress. A young girl takes a,ness
great deal of pride in her dress, in its 
style, :ts color, and its fitting. Aging 

too much inclined to dress

Somewhat Mixed. ...
••Willie, can you tell uie what a vege- Seven

Days’

j Septem ber
11 to 19 

1912

For sale by •lrugg.ets

tartan is7”
"A vegetarian Is a person who lives 

on vegetables.” replied Willie.
••That ts correct. Now I wonder who 

can tell whnt an octogenarian
"1 know." replied Eddie.
“Well, what ta an octogenarian?"
“An octogenarian ts a person that 

knocks tbe other geoariana."—Chicago j 
Record Hernia

&women are 
in unbecoming colors, in dresses made 
severely plain. Clothes may not make 
the man, but they have a great effect 
upon his ability to accomplish anything. 
If you have to meet a person on busi
ness that requires ability on your part, 
you will find you are much better able 
to hold your ground and drive a bet
ter bargain if you are dressed in a 
becoming business suit than if you have 

soiled morning gown. The same is

♦:«
FairA CHANCE FOR HER.

She looked up at him in sudden 
doubt. “Can I” she exclaimed, be 
the only girl you ever told she was 
the only girl you ever loved?” He 
took time to reflect.

"No,” he at length made answer, 
“but if distinction is what you are 
after • yon can, if you like, be the on
ly girl that ever believed me.

<-
Earrings are- no longer worn on the 

street by the hotter class of women— 
that is, the long pendant earrings are 
not—so writers of the high-class ladies’ 
magazines, such as the “ Queen ” and 
the “ Gentlewoman,” tell us.

What a bad habit many people, espec
ially women, havy of taking headache 
powders or tablets. They are dangerous 
and should Ik* let alone Most of them 
contain drugs of some sort. A dose of 
castor oil and plenty of rest aie best for 
the headaches.

The AEROPLANE to be used will he one of Glen W. Curtiss’ the ac
knowledged leader in aerial navigation.Weddings In Barcelona.

The wedding invitation means much 
in Barcelona. Spain, for then every one 
who receives oue must go and give a 
coin to the ortde..That ts tor ner dow- 

Tbe father is usually unable to 
He nas nad to bny a 

tor ber and fit It up. aod that ta

The Vaudeville Programon a I
true about the household tasks. As 
goon as the morning’s work is finished, 
bathe and put on a fresh, becoming 
dress. You will feel ten yvays younger, 
and the household tasks will assume 
different proportions.

Finally, to keep young, keep the 
thoughts of youth in your mind. Hold 
the thought, “I am well, I am happy, I 
am prosperous. I am young.”

CEDORA- THE GOLDEN BALL and six other great acts for the
vaudeville programry.

furnish oue 
nouse 
usually expensive

NA-DPU-CO 
LAXATIVES . Horse Races for Big Purses and a General Prize 

List of $20,000Very Extraordinary.
“Eh. doctor," said a gillie of a small 

Scotch town to a friend, “be uiaun 1 
hue been an extrao'nary man. that 

There are things nae

are entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL ONUS AHO CNCNICAL CO. 

OS CAN AO A, UMITCO.

FIREWORKSFew, if any, medicines, have met 
with the uniform success that has at
tended the use of Chamberlain’s Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 

To keep a cabbage fresh and crisp The remarkable cures 
When only half a head is uaed, wrao diarrhoea which it has effected in1 al- 
loose leaves over cut part and wrap most every neighborhood have given 
in wet paper a»d put in a cool place, it a wide reputation. For sale by

druggists and dealers.

Shakespeare.
loto bis Dead that never would 

hae come into mine et a'."—Christian
Magnificent Display of Fireworks after the Grand 
Stand Performances every evening, the program in
cluding 52 pieces.

M. McF. HALL, Manager & Sec

come->
of colic and

Oblivion ta the rule end fame tbe «*• 
oeption at humanity.-itivan*. _____s 165 : I •• »■ :

It will keep fresh for weeks.

:JUST ARRIVED ! A large
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

• .

Remember 
the Dates 

September 
11 to 19

e h

fc* €* fii itv
IbW

Swinging a Business

JuBtetous edvertisinf is the derrick 
that ewhm a business to success. 
Classified Want Ms.
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QUAINT charities.
Ugly Women Provided for by German 

Bachelor.

Bear iRivcrpbinneç CoveClarence.
‘

Mias Annin Wade left for Boston on 
Tuesday last.

Miss Helen Raymond returned to hot 
the sick list, but College duties at Sack ville on Wednes

day last.
Mr. C. Harris attended the exhibition 

at St. John list week.
Mr. Payette Tupper arrived home on 

Wednesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H-nsIiaw arrived 

home from Boston on Thursday.
Miss Blanche Bishop, who has lmen 

spending several weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. G. W. Cioscup, returned to her 
home at Liwrencetown on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, who have 
been spending a few weeks here, re
turned to New York on Friday.

Miss Mildred Chalmers is spending a 
short time, in St. John.

Birk Giacomo (Italian) is loading 
lumber for South America. She will 
carry 12 million feet.

The Digby County Sunday School 
Convention met in the Baptist Church 
on M-mday. Rev. Dr. Brown, Field 
Secretery, was present at all of the ses
sions.

Mr. Arthur Purdy, who now*resides 
in New Hampshire, with his family are 
visiting friends in his boyhood town.

Mr. W. Harjmr, insjmetorof the Royal 
Bank, has made an official visit to the 
branch of this town.

On Tuesday Capt. Jos. Warren with 
his Coinikiuy went to Aldershot for 
their annual drill.

8 h. Yaldaie arrived from B-uton on 
Monday. She will carry a load of 
staves to Rockland, Maine, this trip.

Mr. Max Murdoch, formerly a rum- 
mercial traveller, was in town Monday 
making friendly calls on some of his old 
customers.

Pliinney Cove, Sept. ,10:—Mrs. Wat - 
and Mrs. Otis White have returned 

from their visit to Boston. We regret 
to report Mrs. Bent on 
she was improving when last heard from.

Miss Sadie (leaner and HiramJYoung, 
of Be deisle, accompanied by Miss Lind
sey. of Truro, were the recent guests of 
Mrs. Ann White.

Mrs. Grifton Bauckman and l>aby, of 
Bridgetown, after sending two weeks 
with her jiarenta, Mr. and Mrs. Burktt 
Chute, returned home on the 2nd, 
accompanied by her husband and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bauckman, 
who came over to spend Labor Day.

Mrs. Ashley Harrison, of Magurville, 
N. 11., is visiting her sister Mrs. F. W. 
Ward.

Mrs. Cossaboom, of Digby, N. S., is 
the guest of Mrs. Avard Jackson.

Roy Balcom, Lie., occupied the pulpit 
here on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. H. C. Marshall returned home 
on Saturday, from her trip.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson returned 
from their trip to St. John, on Tuesday, 
the 3rd iust.

LADI ES’A well-known bachelor who died the 
other day at Frankfort, Germany, left 
an endowment for an annual prize of 
1125 to the man who leads the ugliest 
woman to the altar. If the bride il 
lame as well as unprepossessing, the 
groom will receive an additional sun 
of $25.

This .reminds us that the .town ot 
Haschmann, in Germany, has a eye 
tern of rewarding lovers who ms 
girls who have little 
attractions. A well-known 
left a sum of money to the town auth
orities to provide dowries for the 
plainest woman under thirty married 
in Haschmann every year,- a cripple, 
and four women under forty who had 
been jilted several times.

Givette. a town in the Aidennes. was 
left some money a long time ago, and 
to-day it encourages matrimony by 
awarding money prizes to mothers.who 
send the largest number of children 
to the schools.

It may not be generally 
the church wardens of Y 
ceive every two years, from the mayor 
and burgesses of Reading, the sum of 
eight shillings under James Focock’i 
charity. It appears that Pocock by 
his will, dated Sept. 26. 1610, gave to 
the mayor and corporation of Reading 
the sum ot $125, on condition that 
they should buy land with the money.
"The rents thereof," so runs the will,
“to be employed to provide eight 
shirts and eight smocks, of two shil
lings apiece each, or above, and be- 
stow five shirts and five smocks to 
ten of the poorest people in the town 
ot Reading, and the remainder 
year, te six of the poorest people of 
the pariah of Frilsham, Berks. . . 
and the other year to six of the poor
est people of the parish of Yatten- 
den/* J*nee Boeock also directed that 
the may* should have sixpence and 
the churchwardens fourpence for their 
trouble in purchasing and distributing 
the shirte-and smocks.

A singular ceremony was observed 
«t Guildford a month or so ago, when 
several maid servants competed for the 
“Maids' Money," which was left by 
John How hi 1674 According to eus- 
tom the entrants had to throw dice,
and Miss Edith Palmer, scoring.the ...................... ■ ,
highest number, was declared the win. Mr. r. A. Kuddlck, the dairy and j j Bourinot has been appointed 
ner. cold storage commissioner at Ottawa, a t and representative of the Nova

Every spring several young servant haa jU8t i8gued the annual report for gcotja Trust Company for Eastern
S’. «*. <* «-Inc. Scotia ... ,L Lnd C.P.j ^ “““ f"SSL «

ward the expense of getting a home James A, Findlay, cargo inspector at Ereton, to take effect on September! demonstrates this fact most readilyCouncU* and «S3 ! tw »«.« The =o„p,„, b. reprint.'

pays over the dowries. This marriage of agricultural! under the direction of hits ,,ii its directorate men <d tin-j minated by the sun’s rays, but the sur-
fund owes its existence to the gener- that branch. strictest integrity, who have been- rounding space Is dark, although we
osity of the Marquess of Bute, he hav- Tne Canadian apple season of 1911- successful financially, conservative in know that light must be passing there, 
ing placed in the hands of the mayor 12 was one 0f large shipments from t usiness and thorough in dealing with The Passage of a beam of light
»! C,”S WS ‘S™ 7". N°7 *»«*• “V «7 u. matter, rcuirmp ,b«, c.b.tde,- Z

which was to be distributed eac.i J miay, but viewed as a whole it win ation and attention, they are all No- of Ugbt geeQ wben tbe gun sbjuvs
spring to deserving servant. of the 0f a disappointing and unprofitable va Scotians. The shareholders are through a small boIe in a shatter is
city whose^ wedding was imped.a y nature to those handling at Glasgow, carefully selected, distributed not vlslble, but only light reflected

as with the exception of a few par- throughout the Province and are all! from tbe motes in the beam. This can 
A Moorish Marriage. ^fléels nf colored varieties which rea- representative men who have made

A remarkable wadding, uniting the J ii8ed Ntood returns, prices generally good. Mr. Bourinot is a shareholder, 
two most powerful families, has tak- were moderate. The course of prices xbe company acts as financial agents,

l pace at Tetuan. The son of the wa8 dominated in the early seasotv by trustees for -bond issues and as trans- ly re™0Te ® f®?1. cn n '• e
lehra*ed Moor Lebadv. lately the ,, . , , . . seen before and behind the vessel, butBash?M Tetaan. has 'married the mwullj heavy crops crops of ex- fer agents. A specialty is being „ mTteXbte wICIUn. A Bunsen burner 

daughter of the Moor. Alcayna. ceptlonullj "«*11 ttrimn fruit from made of investment securities. or a poker held so ns to destroy
Nearly all the Christian residents England, which completed with ship- Nothin* hut wen title* of undoubted tbe motes will also render the beam 

in Tetuan attended the ceremony, as mènes of Ontario summer apples, foL merit will be offered the investing Invisible at that spot 
well as others who journey rom lowed by ,arge pbiptnents of Nova public. They will be thoroughly Light Is only visible when It strikes

The Moors who were invited to the ; Scotia Grnvenstehw. Kings. Bien- scrutinized and investigated before on the retina of the eye, and It can 
featsing and revelry, which lasted two heims, rtc. Ontario shipments con-| they receive the approval and endor" | onl7 do 80 when it reaches it tn a i-
davs, had such enormous appetites Ri8ted of 153,482 barrels, 103 half bar- sation of the Nova Scotia Trust ».fï»!
that for the purposes of different ban- ! ^ „ .. . „ , refraction Into a direct line; Just as
quets they slaughtered 2.000 hens, re,S| a,,d 31,776 boxes, showing in- Company.—Port Hawkesbury Pul- tbe buUets fr0m n gun do a man no
2.000 chickens, 590 sheep, 40 oxen, and creases from the previous year of letin. harm unless aimed or turned In their
600 pigeons. Honey and cheese were about 72,000 barrels and 16,446 box- ________ course toward his body, so light is
consumed by the hundredweight, and ,,r The |«earn Imported from Ontario anT mSMHSFn without effect unless it is aimed or
îh“ .hoi Jd” disappeared b, ,„gt „„ OTI.piBB. I.WMIMCP. ,le „tla^_P.arI00-,

For coffee and tea, 5.000 pounds of vious seasons, there being only 3,764 ^ eekly. ________________
sugar was required, and Lebady spent cases and 62 half barrels in cold stor- Halifax, N. S., Sept. 3.—Fifteen _ â __ __
$000 on biscuits, pastry, and confec- ^ afid 2? harrela in crdinary 8tor- n"'n ;,t ,ht‘ x,,v 1 military I DUMAS AND HIS BARBER.
ISTctoWta. dined in European : Id.vrpoW.lmpor air.,,,, Brltl.l, «amp at Mder.hot .«re »'7>l=«d to-j
etyle in an hotel, and Lebady's house. Columbia consisted of 2,407 boxes of day 1 et-ause they refused to be vac. Theater Tickets
which is a beautiful Moorish palace of appjeg and 648 boxes of pears, show- cinated. The rule is that if a soldierj practice of speculating In then-
biah artistic merit, ... lull o! pR» „ „ th, ta net uacinatad when be arrive, at, JVeTf.t„nire'^ It lyAppear.
ents' ^ year. the camp, this must be done that wm 6tarted by th<$ eider Dumas. He

The Habit of Acquisition. Orchard competitions have been daY or tbe tlaT after- Six men from; patronized a Paris barber named Por-
,.T, i .. e » ai(1 the philoso- arruuged far bv tlie Ontario Depart- the 66th P. E. I. F. and ten from the Cher. and one day this worthy while

pher ‘‘that people will keep piling ment of Agricultural and the Ontario *,2rd Rifles had not been vaccinated shaving the novelist asked him why
up money long after they have sever- fpuit „roWFrB As8ociatlon to take _and refused to allow it. Accordingly he did not seU the tickets given him
el times eg much as they’ll ever be ^ *hfK H„..8un The m0!iev for thetr accoutrements were taken from! by the managers of the theaters where
R,Then he* went out for a walk. Pass- ; ttw eompetltio,^ 1ms hem secured them and they were dismissed^ and themr asked
ing a bookstore, he saw half a dozen from tbe federal grant. The province escorted under gu r i y,e anthor of the “Three Musketeers.”
very cheap books, which, however, wjU be dividcd in,to six districts, and to the railway and sent home. One t lf yoa like," replied Por-
L&’alVma-eh TLV'TiouM tb.r. «1, b. „ „.=b di.tric, ». «hem ... . »r8e„#

have time to read. But they were 
cheap, and he bought them and sent 
them home to be added to his library, 
which already contained several 
times as many books as he would 
ever have time to read.

Nevertheless he continued to won- 
der at 1h* senseless accumulation of 
money.

son

3or no personal
financial

The annual gathering of the W. M. A. 
Societies, of Clarence and hu-adise, took 
place on Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
A very enjoyable and helpful session 
was held in the afternoon. The ladies 
cf Paradise, furnishing the entertain
ment. At the close of the session, tea

Congratulations are due to two of our 
young men who were recently married : 
Herbert Chute to Miss Lillian Haynes
of Granville, on the 16th ult., and Ed- 

was served in the vestry, from 5 till 7 mUnd Rent to Misti Lydia Sarty of 
o’clock. At 8 o’clock the meeting was ' 
called to order with Mrs. K. J. Elliott 
in the chair. Roy Balcom, Lie., then 
read the Scripture and offered Prayer, 
after which the Chairman introduced 
the Rev. and Mrs. Robie Longley,
Methodist missionaries to China. The

known that 
attenden re.

Parker's Cove, on the 28th ult.
Mr. Israel of St John, after spending 

a week with friends here, has returned 
home, accompanied by his wife and 
children, who have been spending the 
vacation with Mrs. Israel's parents, Mr. 

| and. Mrs. Alton Rent.
Mrs. John Chamberlain and children 

have returned to their home in Lynn.
Vernon Bent, of this place, also Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Young, of Young’s 
Cove, took a<Ivantage of the excursion 
on the “ S. S. Ruby L.” to visit ti e 
exhibition at St. John.

HBWSON’S SWEATERS. 
UNDERWEAR.Rev. gentleman had the undivided 

attention of the meeting from start to 
finish, as he carefully fiortrayed the 
position of ^3hina as a Kingdom, also 
her position in realms of Art, Science, 
Literature and their recognized position 
among themselves in the social scale. 
Mrs. Longley also made a short address 
and by her pleasing manner won the 
hearts of all present. Miss Jennie Cor
bitt, missionary elect to India, was also 
present, and gave an address on her 
call to the mission work. She leaves | 
in the course of a few weeks for India. 
During the evening Mrs. R. K. Williams 
and Mrs. C. Sanford sang a duett. The 
meeting was brought to a close by sing
ing, “ God be with you, ” and prayer by 
Her. Balcom.

, one

STRONG & WHITMAN❖

port Xornc

Port Lome, Sept. 8th:—Capt. S. M. 
Beardsley and family returned to their 
home in Wolfville, last week.

Mr. P. J. Smith and family left on 
Friday last for their home in jîntley, 
N. J., after spending a very pleasant 
summer here.

Mrs. Alfred Morse and family have 
also returned to their home in Provi- 

A number of our young men have deuce. It. I., all hoping to return again
next summer.

JMV INVISIBLE LlfiHT.JOINS NOVA SCOTIA TRUST-SHIPMENTS TO GLASGOW

Only When It Strikes the Retina of the 
Eye Can It Be Seen.

What la the simplest demonstration

Work started on Monday on the new
4—1 19Miss Grace Williams is on her annual 

visit to Halifax, N. S.
public wharf, j

British Molar Boat Victorious."
left for Aldershot today. *

A new Fruit Co-operative Company Among those who have recently visita 
has been formed here, with E. J. Elliott et| friend- in this place are Mr. and Mrs_

Harry Smyth, St. John ; Mr. W. An

il L' XT 1N G DON, X. V., Sep
tember 4th.—The Royal Motor 
Yacht Club of England to-day 
lifted the H irmsworth trophy in 
the most spectacular race since the 
Americans brought the trophy 
across the Atlantic five years ago. 
The British - built hydroplane 
Maple Leaf IV. won the deciding 
race of the series on Huntin£don 
Bay this afternoon.

She covered the thirty mile 
course in 47 minutes, 46 seconds, 
defeating the only American entry 
then running. Baby Reliance III, 
by one minute and five seconds 

! Another of the American defend-

as manager.
Mrs. A. L. Bishop made a business j thony, Bridgetown : Mr. Charles Dunr,

1 of Wallcaton, Mass : Mrs. G P». McGiP,trip to Halifax last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Put ner, of Tort,rook, | of Middleton; Miss Robinson, of Mal- 

were recent visitors here among tie ir j den, Mass. be easily and simply demonstrated l,y 
placing In the beam a glass vessel 
from which the dust has been careful-C'apt, F. A. Beardsley made n Imsi- 

Miss Chambers has recently added tril' *" St. John last week.
Mrs. Jason Anthony, of Boston, and

friends.
en
C‘two thoroughbred ' cows to her stock, 

having purchased them at the St. John daughters Helen and Madeline, are Visit- 
Exhibition, both having carried off the ing friends here.
red ribbon. Sawal Corbitt and Wilson Banks 

On Sunday evening the church and hive gone to Keene, N. If., to set k 
congregation enjoyed the opportunity of i employment, 
having the ltcv. and Mrs. S. C. Free
man, missionaries of the V B. Telugu 
mission. Mrs. Freeman sjatke very

<•
1 Bcltcislc

interestingly on the work among some 
of the hill tribes, of the rapid progress ! ...........  ..................... , I ers, the 32 foot Ankle Deep, had
, . , , . . . .. Belle isle. Sept. Oth:—Mrs. ILL. Dodge , . .being made toward Christianity. Mr. . . . . - 1 le 1 the rare bv about half a mue,, , , . j is visiting relatives in Iî« s on and vi- •
freeman gave a general survey of the for 25 miles; when in sight of the
work being done in the mission. I11 a „ ,, i rh - nr-vv-lio,- off

. at Kentville. exciting r ice, but the American
Serncc for Sept, lôt lu Bible School, ! „ „ , , . ,_„• .10o’clock; PreîwliîngService, 11 .,’tlot‘U; ! »! Mori .,»,, hopes were severe,y set b.rCK b,

il Y p o r - xo «Vio lr r eedei- s Mass., is a gue t at her old home here, the Ankle Deep s mishap, and
N. Jackson. 1 Vis» Beta Ruffee, of Bridgetown, was when the Maple Leaf finally scored

her guest over Sunday. her triumph, the second in succes-
Mr. Fred Gesner, who has Iieen stop- sive days, it was a stunning blow

ping in New Brunswick, curing j t0 the American enthusiasts.
summer, is home. „ ,. . , _,r^portsniiirship usserted

however, and the British victor,
her crew and owner, E. Mac Kay
Eggar, were given a lusty ovation
by those aboard countless yachts
assembled near the finish.

Five boats, three American and

of the Practice ef Speculating

•>
paradise

Miss Pearl Covert of Lynn, has been ! 
sj«ending the past few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Chas. Covert, Jr.

Mrs. J. L. Grant of Montreal, was a i boxes issued by the Post Office Dejiart- 
guest of Mrs. McNinteh, at the I «arson "»‘nt for the free delivery of their mad.

Most all the residents of tlii- locality4
have purchased and put up the new

cher. “And what would you do with 
them?" asked Dumas. “That’s my 
busines,” replied the barber, contin
uing to lather the bronzed face of the 
famous story teller.

“But I give you tickets whenever 
you ask for them," said Dumas. “Ah! 
One or two are not sufficient for my, 
purpose,” responded Porcher. "I must 
have *11 your tickets, and every day, 
too.” “And you will pay for them 7" 
said the dramatist “Cash,” was the 
simple yet practical reply.

Dumas at that moment was very 
badly In need of money, so he at one* 
concluded the bargain. Porcher, who 
shortly after this gave up shaving and 
cutting hair, made similar bargains 
with other authors and quickly be
came rich.

*of from SPl to $‘J'«. depending on the 1 
acreage. In two of the districts 
where apple orcharding is not carried 
on to ns large an extent iim in the 
others, the size of orchards specified 
is somewhat smaller, ranging from 
30 to 120 trees, from 120 to 300 trees, , .
and in orchards of from 300 trees up. ln ^ry Une, however:
A scorexcard will be used in judging, No hoy or man wi cm i x a mi 
with the following number of points cess if he drops a plan or «puts work on 

orchard operation1, anything bjfore he has brought it to a

age last week. A number of our young men are get- 
Mra. Robertson, of Yarmouth, is visit- ting ready to go to (trill at Aldershot on

! Tuesday.
The members of the W. M. A. 8.'of The farmers of this locality aie two British, started ir. the race..

Paradise, and several friends from « about through with their hay-, Baby Reliance 11 owned by J. J.
Jjawrencetown, Bridgetown and L'lar- ing. A very large crop has been stored, Stewart Blackton, aided by no
ence, were entertained on Friday after- mostly in good condition, considering | small amount of luck, had won the
noon, by Mrs. G. L. Pearson, and had the wet season.
the pleasure of meeting and listening to ____
Rev. and Mrs. S. Freeman and Miss

STICK TO YOUR JOB.

ing Mrs. G. L. Pearson,
In the current issue of Farm and 

Fireside itppears the following advice
to farmer boys. It seems to apply

Sir Walter's Pipe.
Sir Walter Rale.gh is credited with 

being the man w'ao introduced tobac
co into England When he was led 
to the scaffold to suffer the loss of 
his head he nonchalantly smoked his 
pipe to the last moment and then 
handed it to Bishop Andrews, in 
whose family it has since remained. 
The pipe is soon to be sold at auc- 
tion. It ia of Virginia maple and 
bears a number of carved dogs’ heads 
and Indian faces.

j first race last Saturday, and the 
Maple Leaf III. had won yester
day. The only boat other than 
the winner to finish to-day was the 
Baby Reliance III., owned by

❖ , given for each 
Pruning and scraping, 18;, spraying successful end.The Death Roll.Corbitt, missionaries to India, and Rev. 

R. S. and Mrs. Longley, missionaries to 
(Itina.

“True success in life is simply the leu v-15; cultivating or mulching, 10; qual
ify, 10 : quantity, 10. cover crop, 8 ; ing of no job unfinished. When a boy, 
markettwg,6; fences, 2; general excell-; J hated to latve a job half done and

then go kick to finish it.
if I.hated it wrrse than ever then,

Learn to

Annapolis, Sept. 3.—News h&s been 
received here of the death of Edna, C «mmodore Blackto.u.Mrs. Martin and family, who have 

keen spending several weeks here, re
turned to their home in New York, last 

, week.

It seemedence, 8—100.
wife of the Rev. T. M. Savary, vMcti 
occured at Kingston, Ont., on Aug
ust 28th. The Rev. Mr. Savary, Is 
a son of Judge Su vary of this town, i 

The sudden death of Capt. John 
Rudolph, occured at River Herbert 
on Sunday evening, Aug. 25th, aged 
72 years. The deceased was well 
known to seafaring men in all parts 
of the world. A man of sterling 
qualities and of great business abil
ity, he was highly respected by his

❖❖ as
MAN &HOT DEAD. and it was more tiresome.Shanghai, SepV Si.—An immense 

loss of life Is reported from Wen 
Chow, hi the province of Chi* Klang.
The Chinese estimates gives the death 
roll between 30,000 and 40,000 as the 
result of a typhoon combined with

The Spread ef Speclee.
One of the problems that confront 

the naturalist Is that of accounting for 
the dlatrlbution of Identical forma of 
life through widely separated localities. 
Investigation frequently shows that 
this has been accomplished ln many; 
ways that appear quite simple wh 
once discovered, although one would 
hardly have thought of them. Some 
Interesting facts have been gleaned 
concerning the dispersion of fresh wa
ter mollnsks, accounting for their ap
pearance ln remote and Isolated ponds. 
Waterfowl play an Important part In 
this work. Docks have been known to 
carry mussels attached to their feet 
a hundred miles or more. Bivalve mol- 
lusts not Infrequently ding to the toes 
of wading birds and are thus trans
ported for considerable distances. Ere* 
aquatic Insects have been known te 
carry small freak water mod

plan every detail first, then carry each
1 step to a successful finish. I havrMessrs Gibson and Williams, of New 

York, arrived last week, and are await
ing the Ojtening of the moose season.

Mr. Roy Balcom occupied the pulpit, 
os Sunday last.

G. J. Durling, who has been spending 
his vacation here, returned to his duties 
at Havana, on Wednesday last.

A Leather Road.
e at be r pavement has stood a 

successful trial of a year near Birm
ingham. The material is leather 
waste, shredded almost to pulp, and 

torrential rains and high tides which treated witn bitumen and tar. The 
occurred on Augusr 29. Great floods road is not affected by heavy wheels,
followed, and the upper Wen Chow g^^^^^’byTeather'' Tta Mines, went 
river overflowed its banks and swept ^ springiness give a
over a vast area. The town of Tsingi novel kin'd of comfort to horses and

He is survived by three sisters,! Tien- about 40 miles t0 the north- 4ffiV*rS' _______________ __
Mrs. Albert Clarke, with whom be west °f Wen Chow- wa* overwhelmed Employing IS,686 Men.
resided; Mrs. Robert Smith of Parrs- £nd' 10’000 pf the mhahitants were Figures also show that the Cana-
boro, and Mrs. J. Albert Delap of drowned' Varlous other towne and dian Noqgkem has 18,686 men engaged
GraaviHe Ferry. The funeral took villages were destroyed, and the pre- :î^oï°bek)x com

, wzzrtrvxzurtoxr loot Pnv r m fecture at Oui Chow which is an im- Canada* On the line now being conplace on Wednesday last, Rev. B. M. structed between Sudbury and Port
Parker, of the Presbyterian Church Porfcant "> «dloimry station, was Ar^iuri ^600 mèn"aw employed, while

washed away. abotft 3*000 men are working on the
nww Oanwdikfi Northern line through
Bntiik-ColinnOis, * —

Sydney, Sept. 8.—A young man, 
| Hedle/ Vickers, son of Finlay Vick- worked for men who were not sure whatA 1

ers, of Sydney Mines, was accident- they meant to do. We hired men were 
ally shot dead this afternoon at fiying from one job to another. We 
S Tienne» de. near Grand Narrows, pm’ half the time in walking around: 
Vickers with two others from Sydney all because the boss had no plans out 

to Schenacadie on a lined for the dav. We finished, tired out

«*

shooting trip yesterday, and expected with little done.” 
to return home to-morrow-. No pnr- 
t u i.r4 of hoxv the shootiny: oceurr. d

Mrs. S. Small and children, after | many friends, 
spending the summer with Mrs. Small’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop, 
returned to their home in Mass., on

n
down stairs,up and

sweeping and bending over making 
beds will not make a woman healthy

Runningcould be learn 3d tonight. Friends of 
the deceased, with a casket for the 
body, left by tonight’s express, and 
will have the body brought home to 
Sydney Mines to-morrow —Ex.

kWednesday.
The marriage of Miss Blanche Jodrie 

and Mr. Schleicher of United States,
takes place at the residence of the , , , „....... lz ., - , . conducting; the services. Interment ibrides father, Mr. David Jodne, tn ■ , .. TI , . „ . II was in the River Herbert Cemetery,

—Ex. i

i or beautiful. She must get out of 
doers, walk a mile or two every day 
and take Chamberlain’s Tat lets to 
improve her digestion and regulate 

For sale by Irugg.sts' MINARD’S LINIMENT Ri'.ievw Ncu- her bowels. 
* ralgia. j aEd *ealers-

Bt.Wednesday. Mixard’s Liainvnt elites Vandrwi.
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